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PLU, other charities, challenge donor's will 
MICHEU.E ROGERS-MOORE 
Ma t news intern 

Approximately $) .4 million intended 
for student scholarships at PLU may not 
be granted du to a controversy over the 
will of a Seattl woman. 

Evelyn Egtvedt draft a will in 1988 
requesting a trust fund of more than $20 
million be distribu amongst several 
charities. PLU was to receive about 7 
percent, roughly $1.4 million of the trust, 
said Sheri Tonn, vice president of 
Finance and Operations at PLU. 

PLU intended to use the money for 
student scholar hips, Tonn said. 

"We already have an E 1edt trust for 
which PLU is a beneficiary, and all of 
that money goes for student scholar
-hips," Tonn said. 

However, upon Egtvedt's death in 
2002, the most recent will named minis
ter Joe Gilliam and his charity as the 
beneficiaries, Egtvedt's nephew, Claire 
Egtvedt said. 

PLU has joined with other charities 
named as beneficiaries in the original 
will, including Children's Hospital, who 

believe Gilliam gave Egtvedt £aJse infor
mation and persuaded her into changing 
her will. Seattle at mey Bruce 
McDermott is representing them, To n 
said 

"PLU did not t r into this will chal
lenge lightly,'' Tonn sai . "We d bated it 
long and hard and concluded that this is 
what Evelyn would want." 

Egtvedt's nephew holds the same 
beliefs as the charities, and is offering his 
support to them. Claire Egtvedt said his 
aunt and uncle were generous p pie 
and his uncle set things up before he 

died so nothing like this would happen. 
Gilliam claimed to know Egtvedt and 

h r husband, also amed Claire Egtvedt, 
and to b her close, personal friend. 
Nephew Oaire Egtvedt said this is not 

e. 
Gilliam was a "sick fella" and a "slick 

talker" who took a vantage of Egtvedt 
and wrongly changed her will, the 
nep ew said. Gilliam did not attend the 
late Oaiie Egtvedt's funeral. 

See WILL 
Page 5 

NPCC changes 
ownership Story time 
MELISSA RAsMUSSEN 
Mast news reporter 

Northwest Pacific Coffee 
Com any, local c £fee hou e 
frequented by PLU students, 
has been sold. The new owners 
will take over ar. 16. 

ik.e and Liz ver ·, e new 
owner· of NPCC, will ke p 
things the same. "We're not 
goin to try a d chang things. 
We like the atmosphere," L. 
Myers said. 

L. Myers, who has managed 
a deli off and on for eight years, 
bas want d to own her own 
business for a long time, and 
said she is n w finally at a point 
in her life where she can. She 
began the search for a business 
on the Internet, and NPCC is 
one she came across. 

"We came in on a Saturday 
morning for coffee and fell in 
love with the place," she said. 
The couple talked to Steve 
Minor, PCC's owner, two 
days later, and let him know 
they were interested in the 
pla . 

Minor opened NPCC in Jan. 
l 995 after managing Cicero's 

Coffeehouse in Old Town 
Tacoma. He left Cicero's in 
June 1994 and spent three 
months looking for the perfect 
locatio "Som one told me to 
look on Garfield St. and there il 
wa ', on the comer," Minor said. 

After owning the coff e 
h , ' or more an nine ea , 
there were two main fictors 
that le Minor to ell. "T was 
.ready to do something differ
ent," Minor said. "I just wanted 
to be able to work on my 
music." Minor is l oking for
ward l a different style and 
pace of life. 

All the employees of NPCC 
will be staying, but are sad to 
see Minor go. "He's a pretty 
cool guy to work for," senior 
Laney Coyne said. Minor will 
be around through April, help
ing the new owners settle into 
the business and tying up loose 
ends before he moves back 
home to Connecticut. 

The last night of work for 
Minor at NPCC will be Mar. 15. 
'Tm excited to see who my last 
customer will be. I have the 
first dollar I ever made and will 
be taking the last dollar with 
me." 

Photo by Lindsey PUIDtl 

Steve Minor poses with a cup of coffee and tils latest album, Love Hate, 
at NPCC. After nine years, Minor decided to sell the coffee shop and 
move back to ConnecUcul to concent te on his music. 

Photo ,by Mi,,..,,, Rloe 

Senior knlrma Wagner reads a Dr Seuss classic to a captive audience of youngsters. Wagner, bookstore 
employee and Volunteer Center co-director, or anlzed the event o commemorate he authors looth birthday. 

Book reading celebrates Dr. Seuss' birthday 
EMMA COULSON 
Milbt new~ reporter 

The poems and silly stories 
of the timeless poet Theodor 
"Ted" u s Geisel. also wn 
as Dr. Seuss, were read outside 
of the bookst re to 20 children 

fr m the communitv and PLU 
students and · cul~ Tuesday 
in h nor of the author's lOOLh 
birthday. Some of his most 
popular books vere read at the 
party, including Tlie Cnt in tht' 
Hal and Green Eggs and Ham. 

In the University Center's 

Grav Area, the bookstore sold 
various Dr. Seuss parapherna
lia to studento and professors 
until 3 p.m. Education students 
and faculty of the education 
department received a 10 per-

See SEUSS 
Pages 
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First-year takes 24th in Irish dance championship 
KELLI DUKLETH 
Mast news int m 

A Pacifi Lutheran Uni\'er ·ity firsl-y ar tu
d •nt placed in lh, Lop 25 at dance cumpelition 
m Ireland last 111011th. She 11- now preparing fM 

th~ WMlu [ri:,h Danct:' Championship in April. 
Kelly 1agan, a JQ- ear- IJ from Wcsl S•altlc, 

\\ a-; ()Of! of onlv I few .S c1ti:zen to re ei, e 
u, h honor~ .:it thl AII-Lreland Nat10nal 

O,ampll,n,hipi,. Ou! f the entire mp t1lion, 
U.S. per irm •r. mai:.1 • up ab-out 30 p •r •nt f the 
comcstan s. f"he compl•li-
ti n \ ,1 held in Enni:,, 
Ireland J,m. I tl1 F • 6, r1n I 

onte t nts. Nag.an said th f ppro,,imately 
one-third of the dancers are from the United 

t,1l s and th r st are Irish. 
In lird r to comp te in Ireland, danct.>rs 

must gualifv al tlwir regi nal 'ompelition , 
which are held m Nm·ember each year 'agan 
competed in San Dieg . alif. 

"Tl ere is, lt1t ol p actice invol •e I " Nagan 
said." And a lot of i l i.;; time p"nt by your IC' 

N.1gan said she has b~1m dannn~ .. ince she 
wa, 7-year •nld, and b kit w.-n thmughoul the 
I' cif1c nrthw •st or her J,mcin~ abflitie , In 

tact, two wee~ priur to the 
:start 1,f tht' chool vcilr, 

.1ga11 wa.· t tfererl a j "t t\"l 
1oin th(• umpan 1 ,r was agan'~ , i ·tl trip 11, 

the counlrv. ,1gm lini.shed 
t., cnl) -fourth. 

"M_ placin~ it- getting 
better," Nagan sai . "This 
was bettt>r than I have c, er 
dune." 

"I definitely plan on 
dancing for a long time 
to come, I just love per
forming." 

Rh•erda110·. I loweve.r, due lo 
lilt' short nuticL Nagai had 
to turn down th offl:'r. 

She sdid she mar recon
sider joining the c'ompany 
during her juruor year 

Tiu Lord of tlw Dance and 
Riucrdm1ce production num
bers helped make lrish 
danc · ·amou · in the United 
Stales. Dancers traditionallv 
wear opulent costumes and 
tap shoe·, and the dances, or jigs, generally 
showcas the le · and fe t. 

Ate ch c mpetili n, dancer m 1st comp te in 
three rounds, after which the judges rank them 
and annou e the winn rs. Prizes usually con
sist f tr phies and ribbons. Nagan won a trophy 
that is more than three feet tall. 

Nag n will travel to Ireland again, this time to 
Belfast, at the beginning of April for the World 
Champio ships. Unlike the All-Ireland National 
Championships in which 75 dancers competed, 
the World Championships will consist of 120 

Kelly Nagan 
First-year 

l\Jagan now danci:s for the 
Tony Comerford School of 
Irish Dance. 

ol only does she pr c
lice the dan e, bu l she al o 
Leaches it. Nagan travels by 

bus three times a week to Se ttle and Olympia 
to teach Irish dance to children ages four to 17. 

"I love teaching and the kids," Naga said. 
"Th y are so entertaining and funny that it is 
never boring." 

In the future, Nagan plans to continue to 
dance, even though she may not continue to 
compete all of the time. "I definitely plan on 
dancing for a long time to come, I just love 
performing," Nagan said. Photo courtesy of ic.11y Nil{Pln 

First-year Kelly Nagao performs a tradltlonal Irish dance. 

State bill to regulate, punish off-campus behav·or 
Senate debating; PLU already has 
policy to punish off-campus offenses 
STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast new reporter 

College stud nts in 
Washingt n stat I ay not find 
the usual partying sanctuaries 
in off-campus houses or apart
ment as the result of a bill now 
being debated in the state 
Le islature. But at Pacific 
Lutheran Univ rs1tv, off-cam
pus conduct is alrea'dy ptmish
able by th administration. 

Legislative bili 2870 tates it 
aims to create a better relation
! ip with universities and the 

commt nities surrounding 
them. lf pa sed, it will all w 
1.1blic sch ols to ad pt sanc

tioru;, including expulsi n and 
suspension, t tame ludents 
misbehaving in public places or 
neighborhood near campus. 

Bill 2807 p seJ the House 
91-3 F b. 16. "l w uld say 
there's fair support there," aid 
representati e Dave Quall, who 
\-\'fOte the bill with four other 
representati es. The Senate is 
now reviewi .,. the bill. 

Quall said tht! bUI is aimed 
directly at niversity of 
Washington s Greek row, 1 his 
ne1ghborhuod of fratL:m ty and 
sorority houses is outside the 
canipu . The e students' .:le hons 
are " ot only disruptive, but 
dan~enus,'' Quails, id. 

Last fall. hundred._ of young 
people, including nian UW 
!>tud1.•nts, partidp.itcd in mis
c nducl when the')- thr \, h )l
tl · t p ,Ike off 1."cr<-set fir,. 
and Lu r ncd over ,, cir. 

PLU . ph mnrt! Junath,.lll 
I lln~ard -;ai he d .,. not think 
it i~ lcg1tim.1Le tnr univ<•rsili '. 
t 1 r>gulate off~1mp11 Luc.:kmt 
ecau..e c.l.:h l Is ..,1Jm1I I n it le 

.1bll' t cnl re beyond 
their junsd1ct10n 

"A state university can't just 
expand its territory," Bongard 
said. ":That doesn't make any 
s nse." 

Although Bongard said he 
might not agree with the legali
ty behmd the new bill, the PLU 
Student Code of Cunduct 
already contains policy to tame 
behavior outside the university 
gr und . [f ff-campus inci
d 1ts damage th university's 
community reputation or m
age U property, then those 
involved can have their conduct 
r viewed by the administration. 

This is especially the case if 
students are arrested, Vice 
President for Admissions and 
Student Life Laura Majovski 
said. "We have a part of the 
code that allows us to work 
with students who are damag
ing the university's reputation," 
she said. 

Ac ording to lh PLU code, 
if students are creating a distur
bance off-campus that does not 
constitute al\ arrest, PLU can 
still intervene. for a first time 
offense, those responsible for 
the disturb ce usu, lly meet 

GetEverything 
You Neea. Now! 

B, k-to•d, shllppin~ 

. nouldn't be a h~ sk 
E •crythin :ou n ·cd is 

Ii ht ht:n: v-. aatm' 

I J u ... 

rw 

and talk with Campus Safety 
about appropriate neighborly 
conduct. 

lf students living within the 
s rrounding area harm the uni
versity's reputation more than 
once, they can be punished 
under the code, These discipli
nary actions may include com
munity service, counseling and 
up to $100 in fines. 

"I would imagine you would 
find most private schools are 
already working with students 
on their off-campus behavior," 
Majovs · said. 

In addition, PLU administra
tion employs immediate law 
enfor ~ment, such as Pierce 
County deputies, and gets help 
from Washington State Liquor 

Control Board enforcement offi
cers. These enforcements patrol 
neighborhoods on the outskirts 
of campus on specific evenings 
and on weekends. 

Majovski said students 
should be informed of what can 
get hem in trouble before they 

ave an off-campus party, Some 
of thes actions include provid
ing alcohol for minors and col
lecting money for aicohol sup
plied at a party. One must have 
a license to sell alcohol, 

'1f you're going to have a 
party, don't charge for your keg 
and keep the noise down," 
Majovskt said. "An arrest for a 
(min r in possession) could end 
up blocking your profes ional 
aspirations." 

Plll STlJDENT SPECIAL 
r- - - - ..... -• •- - - - _, - -• r- - - - - - -, 
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Pf>oto by Andy Sprain 

The university has purchased this property on the comer ot Garfield and Pacific. Formerly home to a thrift 
store and other small businesses, the administration has plans to renovate the area, making It more 
attractive and accessible to pedestrians. 

PLU buys property on 
Garfield Street 
Administration has plans for 
pedestrian-_friendly retail area 
HEATHER GILLESPIE 
Mast news reporter 

Th Lutedom is expanding with the pur
chase of a new _piece of property on Garfield 
Street. The land will provide a more attractive 
entrance to campus and help to enhance 

arfield StreeL'<; reputation as a frequen~ d 
retail distnct. 

The new comer property will be the first 
view of campus for many f e 50,000 cars that 
driv Pacific Avenue on a 
given day. While final deci-
sio s have not been made 
regarding the future use of 

Avenue. The department will also put in side
walks and better lighting. 

Whil this project may cause inconvenience 
for the local community, the end result will 
bring m re p pl through the Garfield Street 
area, the new "front door to c pus," Tonn 
sald. 

The purchase and renovations will be added 
into the revisi n of the Campus Master Plan. 
This plan co rs the future use and look of cam
pus facilities an grounds. Updating the 1997 
plan , th U ·ve ity is planning to schedul 

sessions to invite students' 
input. These meetings should 
take place later in the spring 
and n t fall. the property, renovations will 

b gin in late spring or early 
summer. Before any building 
can begin, the remaining 
structure will first be demol
ished. 

Sheri Tonn, vice president 
of Finance and Operations, is 
working with potential 
developers, leasing agents 
and Pierce County to create a 

The purchase may 
result in renovation 
projects on Garfield 
Street, giving a new 
look to Pacific 
Avenue as well as the 
PLU campus. 

Th Gar.field Street prop
erty was purchased last fall 
after three parcels of land 
became available. The idea of 
purchasing the comer prop
erty was presented to the 
Real Property Subcommittee 
of the Board of Regents and 
passed onto the Investment 

"pedestrian friendly retail 
development" that will be 
utilized by both the PLU 
community and other local residents. The build
ing will primarily house retail businesses, but 
there is the possibility of making it KPLU's new 
home as well. No final decisions have been 
made yet. 

Renovations to the Garfield Street property 
will give a new look to Pacific Avenue, as well 
as the university. It will not stop there. 
Beginning as early as May, the Washington State 
Department of Transportation will begin its 
project to redesign the bus stops along Pacific 

Subcommittee. The property 
was purchased with endow
ment funds, investment 
funds to be used for opera-

tion of the school. This requires the property to 
return money through profits back into the 
fund. 

Tonn said she and her committee are inter
ested in hearing student suggestions on what 
businesses they would like to see in the new 
building. 

To make suggestions, contact ASPLU or email 
finance@plu.edu. 
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Em y-winning 
eporter takes over 

broadcasting class 

3 

l'hol<> by Andy Spm111 

John Sharity, an Emmy-winning reporter for KOMO News In Seattle, share 
lrfcks of the trade with broadcast Joumellsm udents. Sharlfy taught two 
classe ror professor Ken Motrlson. 

INNA BoNDARCHUK 
Mast news mtem 

fJ John %arify \\as 20, this 
is the ad ·ice he would 1 ·e 
hims If to uc e din the bu:;i
ness world, "U~ willing h 
\ •ork as hard n. If 
vou to your 
bos· ha a , 
wnrk har asanl 
nd positive." 

The C.omu ication ana 
Theatrt: dLpa en i v1 d 

ew or Lr John 
ubstitute two 

fo1 profes r Ken 
Morrison the last two 
WC ks. 

Sh.uify and 1orrn,on 
worked t gethe1 for KOMO 
i Se ttl . ''I jumped at the 
chance f coming here. The 
sp kle<; in the !:!yes of the stu
dents reinforce what I o," 
Sh rify said. 

Sharif} has worked as a 
report .r for KO . 0 4 ews 
sine 1989. e is a featu 
Journalist who reports on 
good pe pie doing good 
things. Di~tinct from all of the 

ther ~eporlers, Sharify is lhe 
Teside.nt of a non-profit 

oi'g,mization called ''People 
Helper,'' a segment for 
I<OMO 4 News. He said his 
goal is to elp those l~s for
·t\l · te in our community. 

He is also 11 Bo rd o( 
ATAS, afional Acade.mv of 

Television of Arb=. and 
Scienei!S. As a c1rti 1pa t f 
this organizali n, he partici
pated in many workshops 

around t e Pacific Nortlnvest. 
This m •ntoring program i 
d signed L work with jour
naJists and share 7 aluable 
approache · t ·tones and 
story tclhng. 

Sharify t:.>ncouragcs stu
dents to have ffillr faith in 
hemselv ·. "11,e door is 

01 en \ •ide in any sta on 
around U1e coun fo, ~lu
dent s who ar committed, 
pas ionate, and are willing to 

rk hard," harif, s id 
"Just get the best education 
y u possibly can Find what
l'Vt:r y u'rc p sl'lionate abuul. 
Get our toot in the door. 
bt~d~ th,1t · how a career 
get st.uted '' 

SI ari ·y graduated from 
Princeton University with a 
degree in olitical science and 
holds a masters e r e of 
Fine Arts i film irecting 
fro Columbia Unlv r::;ity. 
He has had 51 mmy nomina-
. ons, and h s n onored 

with nine Emmy awards 
Hi rec:e t maior c1ccom-

lishm nt occurred in 
October when he was hon
ored with the 2.003 National 
Edward R M w Award 
for Best Featute. 

Sbarify also enjoys watch
ing lus kids at swim meets. 
His .. son and daught~r re 

th competitive swimme.rs. 

Need a little extra money? Want to build 
your resume and see your name in print? 

Write for The Mast! 

News meetings - new writers welcome 
Mondays, 7:30 p.m. in The Mast office 

For more information, call x7493 

Are we missing something? 
Send story ideas. club meeting schedules, 
and press releases to mastnews@plu.edu. 
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Faith and Reason dialogue meets Jesus 
TIM GALLEN 
Mast news reporter 

Jesus Christ was the divine 
topic of discu sion Feb. 26 as 
PLU faculty and students 
attended Campus Mmistry's 
Faith and Reason Dialogue, 
"Jesus: An American Idol." 

PLU professors Patricia 
illen, of the religion depart

ment, David Seal, of the 
English department, Tamara 
Williams, from Languages a d 
Literatures, and Tacoma Rabbi 
Mark Glickman discu d the 
United States' fascination with 
Jesus Christ as evidenced by 
the recent influx of kitschy 
Jesus products as well as · el 
Gibson's controversial film T1ze 
Passion of the Chri t. 

"Jesus is an icon for some 
people in the United States," 
Killen said. 

Only recently, she said, has 
Jesus come to the forefront as a 
cultural icon in the U.S. The 
idea Jesus is a U.S. icon goes 
against the history of the 
United States, she said, which 
is based on "protecting liber
ties of conscience ... ideal." 

"If you turn Jesus into an 
icon then you say America is 
Christian," she said. 

way Jesus is seen by the U.S. as 
a cultural icon on par with 
Elvis and Jimi Hendrix, Seal 
said. 

Glickman said it's hard to 
tell if the United States' fasci
nation with Jesu.:: is a good or 

bad thing. "If Jesus is an 
American icon he's going to be 
an exclusive American icon," 
he said. 

bet f rsalvation. People in the 
U.S. th1 k "Christ is the insur
ance policy so I don't have to 
suffer," she said. "If I give my 
life to Jesus, I'll be O ." 

Killen said, "Religion helps 
us locate ourselves in the com
munity." She said she won
dered if Jesus t-shirts and 
other Christian clothing are a 
way for youth to locate them
sel ·es as people with integrity 
and certain moral and ethical 
limits. 

Glic:kman called it a "look
at-me id ntity crisis." 
Teenagers and youth are grab
bing for something to hold 
onto, he said. 1 hey are look
ing for an "identity proclama
tion." 

The panel then discussed 
the Jesus f ·cination in regard 
to Gibson's T1zc Passion of the 
Christ. Glickman said he is 
encouraging fellow Jews to see 
the film to better understand 
Christianity. 

Killen pointed out historical 
inaccuracies in the film as well 
as Gib on's business plan that 
guaranteed a big and positive 
opening weekend for him. 

Photo by Lind-.y Pnfon 

Justin Klump listens to the Faith and Reason dialogue tllled "Jesus: An 
American Idol." One obJect of discussion was the spread of "Jesus is 
my Homeboy" clothing. 

Seal brought up the idea 
that the U.S. loves heroes. 
"We've reinvented (Jesus) as a 
kind of heroic figure," he said. 
U.S. citizens love those heroes 
or idols who die young. In this 

Jesus as a victim may have 
something to do with his 
appeal to the U.S., Glickman 
said. 

Killen said that people in 
the U.S. look at Jesus as a safe 

Campus Ministry has host
ed nine Faith and Reason 
Dialogues spanning the past 
four years. Campus Pastor 
Dennis Sepper said the dia
logues are a way to encourage 
discussion between people 
with various views and faiths 
on different topics. 

ROTC cadet takes the plun eat air or e school 
SOLVEIG BERG 
Mast news reporter 

Befo e < ne can do anythin he or she 
must learn lo crawl, walk and then run. 
Tiris is one of the Anny's step philoso
phies for learning a task. James Phillips, 
a juni >r ROTC m mber studying busi
ness at PLU, came t kno , th · three 
steps more than most people when he 
participated in and completed airborne 
s ho 1 in Fort Benning, Ga. during the 
month of January. 

Phillips had known about airborne 
school and saw an opportunity to attend 
through ROTC. When he found out the 
school had an open slot available, Phillips 
immediately signed up. 

"I want to experience as much as I can, 
and get as much out of the Army as I 
can," he said. The program consisted. of a 
three-week training regimen including 
ground week, tower week and jump 
week. 

The first week was concentrated 

Coming to 
PLU next 

week: 

ASPLU Primary 
Elections 
March 8 

aro parachute landing falls. I'h11lips 
said this was he most important ele ent 
the program stressed because "if you 
d · n't prope ly land, you can break a leg 

. very easily." T e students ais worked 
on exiting techniques, which are equally 
as· portant becau ea "weak exit" could 
cause a para hut to bee me twisted. 

In the secon week, the training con
sisted of tower jumps. ey practiced 
jumping out of mock doors and one 34-
foot tower. When performing these 
jumps, they were connected to a zip line 
that caught them after they fell a certain 
distance. This helped them visualize the 
actual plane a bit more than jumping off 
small platforms during week one. 

They also used a training obstacle 
called the Swing Landing Trainer. While 
on the SLT, they would swing back and 
forth until the instructor randomly 
dropped them to the ground. This simu
lated the landing and helped them get a 
better sense of what it would be like to 
put the parachute landing falls into 
action. 

located at 

The emphasis was on repetiti n and 
ing to commit to memory every move

ment, so when they were on the plane 
they would remember all the elem ts of 
the jump. 

Phillip· said the third week was the 
most exciting. Sixty-four soldiers would 
oad the Cl30 aircraft, climb to 1,200 feet, 

and jump at one-second intervals, ere t
ing a real-Life scenario. They each com
pleted five jumps. 

Two of those jumps were regular 
jumps, or Hollywood jumps as they are 
often called, and the other three were 
combat equipment jumps, jumps made 
while carrying extra combat equipment. 
The equipment included an "Alice" pack 
in front of their legs and a mock M-16 in a 
weapons case strapped to their harnesses. 

As exciting 
as this training 
was for 
Phillips, it was 
also very phys
ically demand
ing as the sol-

diers were ui ed to run everywhere 
they w nt, and atten d hysical 
Training every morning at 5 a.m. 

H said he felt exhausted every night 
and collaps d around 8 or 9 p.m., unable 
to stay awake. He ev lost some wei hl 
due to constant I nning and sh.ort meal 
·mes, Phillips said. Although they did 

get the weekends off, d unng th week the 
soldiers were on a tight schedule. 

Through all of tht? obstacl , Phillips 
said it was a worthw ile experience, and 
was glad he got the chance to complete 
this program. 

"Jumping out of airplanes is the best 
amusement (park) ride you'll ever go on. 
It's also a great opportunity. ROTC is one 
of the ways you can get involved and 
experience (life)," Phillips said. 

The Ne><t Stage• 

Wouldn' it be nice to ask 
someone ther han 

your parents for mon y? 

Career Fair 
March 10 

3 - 6:30 p.m. 
in the UC 

86111 & Pacific Avenue 
10 % off of an.y sub!!! 

Appetizers with 
Engaging Talk 

March 11 
4 p.m. 

Diversity Center 

For students staff.and teachers 
Eat Fresh! (253) 537-6599 

--
Save $4.00 on two Foot-Longs 

For only $8.99 

. t~com. 

Patklal'lll ()ific~ -~ Q( !12Ut nd l>.Kit.C /\ 

f U1 .i)II 'lSJ·53&-9612 

GOLUTES! 

"'"llsfargo.c.om Men~FOIL 
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SEUSS------------------------
conttnued from page 1 

ment rec ived a 10 p~r-:ent discount at th~ 
Dr Seu s t re. 

Senior Katrma Wa •ner, a bookstore 
empl yee, organized the special event. 

WaW'er wanted to celebrate Dr. ScL s's cen
tury becau ·e f her own memorie~ regard
in the fomou.s children's and inspirational 
wnter. 

Photo Dy Mmerv11 R,os 

The Dr. Seuss book reading and sale were held Tuesday_ in the UC Gray Area. Faculty and stu• 
dents lrom the education department en/oyed a 10 percent discount. 

"All of hi books ha \"e a lot of 1 ss ns in 
a way that appe:il to kids of all age~," 
Wagner said. ''His stories are so uplifting." 

Wagner, althnugh ,,he remembers Dr 
Seuss sto -cs from her child.hood, said her 
favorite- book of hi5 is Oli 1/w Plnces You'll 
Co! Her church gives this book to all llf itb 
member~ upon graduating from high 
scho~,1. 

Seuss, whose mother owned a bakery. 
acquired his rhyming ability from his moth
er's chants adverti. 111g her pies. Original I) 
.m arnst, he ha sold 200 million books 
translated into 15 different langua~es. Since 
his death on Sept- 24, 1991, 22 million bt )ks 
haw been I Id. 

More of his timeless books for readers 
;oun~ .mJ uld were sold Tuesda\ at th" 
reading. "l really liked < ini,; around lhl' 
I Jblu: and ri:-adin!,! s11m • oi (Dr. · Jss'.) 
books," first- en~· arlin Bruegel .,aid. 
''Gt!lting in tou~h with rnv childhood s 
what I really t!fl) l}t!d about it." 

The boukstoro has spnn.sored sewr:nl 
spt.>cial ·ale· th.:h as the Dr. · u ·s birthda 
party thi,) t!ar, th next ,t 'A hid1 will be the 
Scholast11: H t k Fair. pril 1 ~IS m Lh UC. 

For mart i11fon,mfr011 tibo111 Dr. Seic;s life 
and boak5, i11sit ww1-u.,l'11:;s·dll • ccm1. 

orthwes Kin ti is conductin 
pharmaceutical research study to advance 

a med· cation de 1gned for stroke prevention 

OU nwr 1o the follo 
. ,ng oum 

5 

WILL-----
continued from page 1 

Egtvedt and her lat husban I 
Claire havl:' be n d nahng annu
alJy to PLU since 1975 through 
the Clairmont ,ind Evel vn 
Egtvedt Charitable Trw t, whfch 
was set up by the couple in l 165. 
Tlu trust is also number 23 on 
the Top 50 W13shingt n 
Foundation5 by Total L:i\ling in 
2000 wilh donations totalin~ 
$2,921.866, according to The 
Foundation Center 

PLU receiv~ ne,1rlv $17 mil
lion in private gifts in 200~. 
according to the PLU Finanual 
_ tatc:ment ~ gifts ar , .. .ale.
gorizcd as "restnctL•d" "tem
porarih re. trictcd" .ind · unre
stricted," ,vhid, mean .. not all ,1f 
this m, ney i ,1 'lilablt? al , m 
time. 

"PLUi..-1111mbL'rth1" m1•n~ 
·ollc~es and uniwr..iti 11 ht 
-.tat• of ashinglon in l •m1 ,t 
the dollar Jmmmt of ch.1ritable 
wntributioru; \'e get e.J h "t' r, ' 
Tonn saiJ. 'Of th E.nt.lm\ nwnt 
income, wh1ch IS aboul 'I:i2 n11l
lion a year, almO!>-t all of th.1t 
goes diredly to student schol,1r
ships." 
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From the editor 

What happens when 
we only see in part 

The Mast has been following some complicated st ties this 
s ester. Thi is nothing new for us. Stuff happens. People in 
the PLU community look to us for ans ers. SO we dig in. 

The toughest story this semester has been e story about 
the budget. Sure the budg t happens every year, but is year 
it is particularly cumbersome. There are so many tentacles 
attach d L this story, we do not even know where to begin to 
entangle it. 

Unfortunately for clarity's sake, this story is still growing 
and we cannot ju t rep rt the result. It is a constantly shifting 
and evolving issue. It's like shooting at a moving target. 
Sometimes what you think is the objective is gone before you 
can take y ur aim. 

So PLU ha b n presented with a tangled mess of rumors, 
stories, a whole btmch of numbers and people's lives in the 
balance - otherwise ca.lied a projected budget. And Tlze Mast 
tries t unravel it. 

We manage t get a few strands loose. And we tell the 
community what we know - that is, what the official sources 
such as deans and administrators tell us. 

But therein lies the problem. We can only report n what 
we are told. Sometimes people don't want to tell us what they 
know. 

Sure, they a.re well within their right to refuse to speak. 
And t ey may have good reas n. Such administrators may 
not want to speak because they do not feel qualified to speak 
on the topic. Others may feel they do not have a complete 
hold on the issue themselves. Some may just not want to 
spread rumors. Still others may just be trying to protect an 
image of stability. 

But here's what happens when one person has information 
that no one else has, but refuses to share it - the rest f us are 
left with an incomplete picture. It is like seeing only a small 
part of a painting. It seems like senseless patches of color 
tmtil the rest is shown and you see a beautiful picture. What's 
more, the picture makes sense. 

Just like you cannot understand a painting without seeing 
the entire picture, The Mast cannot paint an accurate portrayal 
of the state of the university without seeing the complete pie-

We report on the pieces we see, like the prospect of profes
sor Kevin Vaughn losing his j b. Now he will be here for one 
more year. But now the pool for faculty salaries has only 
increased by four percent instead of five percent. 

What doest · mean? It's no secret that the faculty here 
don't make much ompared to other unive ities. They didn't 
get a raise at all last year. If the university cannot offer com
petitive faculty salaries because of budget constraints, what 
will this mean for recruiting and retaining faculty in the 
future? 

I don't know. No one will give us a straight answer. 
The are things happening at this university Tlze Mast is 

not reporting. And it's not because we are not trying. We go 
to meetings and we go t interview and we ask lots of ques
tions. But people are afraid to give us the bigger picture. 

J don' know why they are afraid to allow this school to 
engage in a fran ' discussion of the state of affairs and the 
future. Perhaps the administrators are afraid of starting panic. 

ay e they don't want us to see beneath the carefully pol-
ished ven presented in the view books and the new Web 
site. 

I know no one has a crystal ball t tell The Mast or anyone 
else what the future of this university will be. But when 
someone refuses to talk, Tiu: Mast can only offer the universi
ty small, me mplete glimpses of the future without context. 
We cannot see the painting of the beautiful sunrise, only a 
couple of blotches of orange paint. 

PLU has utlined their vision for the future of this sc 
in the planning do um nt PLU 2 10. But how can we as stu
dents, faculty and other interested parties in this university 
even know w ere we are going if the pe pl with the answers 
refuse to provide a context for the change.. going on around 
us? 

Trust u · - the tudenls, the faculty the staff - with the 
answers. Show us the wh le picture. 
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Art of lett 
age of Int 

What Now? 
Jamie Shipman 

Pen? Paper? What might 
these two items be used for you 
may ask? 

Well, I will give you three 
hints. (1) You start by holding 
the pen in your hand. (2) You 
then carefully begin to write on 
the paper. (3) The first word is 
often 'dear'. 

Any guesses? Hmmm, 
maybe I will have to spell it out 
for you. L-E-T-T-E-R. Yes, a let
ter. That is what it is called 
when you write on a piece of 
paper and send it to someone. 
What a concept, huh? 

The art of letter writing has 
been lost in the world of e-mail 
and instant messaging, and 

ith it t our vocabulary. 
N longer do we close our let
ters with 'sincerely' or 'love.' 
These words have been 
replaced by gtg, tty/ and olher 
Int met Ii go. 

The loss f vocabulary was 
followed by the loss of gram
mar. In the electroruc orld 
entences d not need to be 

r writing lo t in 
rnet, e-mail 

complete, punctuation is not 
often used, words are spelled 
phonetically and common 
phrases have n shortened to 
only a few 1 tters. Phrases such 
as btw, brb and fol are now com
monly understood by most col
l g stu en s and other lntemet 
users. 

A letter that once read "Dear 
Johnny, how are you? What 
have you been up t ? I have not 
been doing much," might be 
translated into, "Johnny- sup? 
nmlz," ir an e-mail. 

The idea of writing a letter 
does not occur to many college 
students in today's world. In 
fact, there doesn't seem to real
ly be a need for traditional let
ters. 

In my case, I have rediscov
ered the need for letter writing. 
Until recently, I had not written 
an actual letter, the kind on 
paper, to someone since I was in 
middle school. 

This is where my need comes 
in. My husband is on his way 
to Iraq ia California and 
Kuwait. And in so e less 
industrialized countries, such 
as Iraq, the Internet does not 
run wild. Not to say that it 
doesn't e · t th e, it is just not 
a 1ailable to everyone. Since 
Int met acces , and th refore e
mail, 1s limited, we are-forced to 

·ort to 1riting old-fashioned 
letters. 

This has pr v n a haHenge 
for me. ot only is my hand-

writing less than desirable (and 
my husband's is even worse!), 
but I find myself wanting to 
write lol or omg. And while my 
husband is somewhat computer 
savvy and understands the 
lingo, it ·ust seem inappropriate 
to WTite cya or sup in my letters. 
Although, 1 must confess my 
husband did end one of · let
ters with "well gotta mail this 
s ttyl." 

Even though this whole let
ter writing thing has proven to 
be thought provoking, to say 
the least, it has also been fun. I 
know my husband looks for
ward to receiving the letters I 
send. And, in retu , it bri ht
ens my day when I recei ea let
ter from him, or from anyone 
for that matter. 

It is nice to get mail, other 
than bills, every now and then. 
Not to say e-mail isn't enjoyable 
too, but there is just something 
about receiving a letter that lifts 
your spirits. 

So, if you have a free 
moment, why not wr.ite a quick 
note to a friend or relative. I'm 
sure they would be glad to have 
it. 

For the 1zon-compute1 savvy 
user here are some Ira, laticms: 
gtg-got to go; ttyl-talk lo you later; 
btw-by the Wlf!j; brb-be rig/it back; 
lol-fots of la11gl1s/la"ghing out 
loud; sup-Wl!Llt is 11p? Nmh-110/ 
muc/1 here; cya-see you lati:r; omK
cllr my gosh. 

l:.t!:;be Dvcu~ 
'rim G lien 

Kurt v.,mbOfi 
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en 
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th,· , 11nr L lb'.! 

h! y fl m. the Mon 
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1g ll:' and crrof!l I tten; an.- printed in 
c ~d 

eJ at (2,.';''\) 53i;_74.4 1>r m.-,1@plu t'd . 
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Sidewalk 
Talk: 
What do you 
think of the new 
1novi The 
Pa, sion of the 
Chri ·t. 

"I thought it was a 
little gratuitous at 
times, but for the 
most part effective 
in getting the point 
of the Passion 
across." 

Sam Lessard 
Sophomore 

"I haven't seen it 
yet. It sounds really 
scary in a violent, 
gory kind of way. I 
don't know if I am 
going to see it yet. 
But I've enjoyed 
hearing about it. 
There has been 
lots of good con
versation about it." 

Charli Knaus 
Junior 

"I'm not the most 
religious person, 
but I thought it 
was an interesting 
way of viewing 
how Christians 
would view these 
things." 

Whittaker Harpel 
First-year 

OP-ED 7 

College life for a Sichuan University student 

Correspondence 
from Chengdu 
Ben Rasmus 

Al midnight the power turns 
>ff I Tan Wen You's all-male 

donnit ry and access in anJ ut 
ot h,is building is _ trictly limit
ed. Although Friday and 
Saturday, the sophomor 
English :md international busi
ness major has the luxury to 
surf the web r play Counter 
Strike on a Loca 1 Area L et ork 
until the w e hours of the 
morning. 

Tan Wen You, wl o gc>es by 
the Engl' n.:1me Donald, and 
his three room1 ates, all of 
whom are language majors, 
actually have more living space 
than other students at Sichuan 
University. 

The c ncrete rooms do not 
a pear m ch different than 
those of a university in Lhe 
United States with t xt b oks 
piled in the comers of the room, 
vari us poster-; on the wall, 
computer c rds zigzagging to 

power outlets and dirty dishes 
taking up desk space. 

At Si<:huan University six t J 

.ight stlld n live• in one room, 
which co~ts about ()()0 
Renm1nbi "Peopl ·s Money" or 
U.S.$ll5 f(lf two seme ter' 
year f tuition at the pro\inc1al 
university runs around 5,00(1 
Renminbi (U.S. 6-ID), this may 
seem chei'lp by We tern tan
danl'>, but 200 million rural 
Chinese live on less thon U.S.51 
a dav. 

()n 11· '"'a} back from $tudy
ing with a female Englis maior, 
Donald stopped by my room to 
chat. Many couples or friends cf 
the pp site se, spen the 
majority of their lime studymg 
t gi:-ther b cause the university 
forbids males and femal s from 
ii, mg in the sam building or 
even visiting one another. 

"The only reaso that would 
C()nstitute a visit for guy into a 
f male's dorm," Donald said, "is 
to help fix a computer or may e 
help carry something up the 
stairs." 

Another Chinese student, 
English major He Xi Yao, 
E glish name Jerry, agr d with 
the policy of keeping males and 
females separate. ''Why would T 
need toe ter a female dormito
ry?O' Jerry said. '1 am a decent 
man." Jerry might have missed 
the full meaning of my ques
tion, a few moml!nts earlier 
mentioning he had a new girl-

.friend. 
1 tend to feel a bit sheepi h 

whene er a ChineSt' s udent 
comes to my room; wrth my 
own i1 gle room and bath.t· om, 
24-hour electricity, around- e
el ck access to leave and enter 
my Jorn, and people of oppo
site gender from aroun the 
world all Living under one roof. 

Nnt one hine;e tudent r 
han: met ha cmnplaineu M 
:iid a negative comment about 

Lheir living conditions or the 
rigid regulations of universil"/ 
housing. Many tu ent' look 
straight to the positives of the 
electricity implementatio1 . "We 
have lectricity for nearly 20 
hours day during the school 
w<.>ek, electricity is restored at 
6:30 am," D nald said. " esid 
I ne \,i to sleep during the week 
and we c n stay up late on the 
weekend." 

Donald see s to have big 
plans for the future. His plans 
do not exactly sound like 
dr ms, even though he hopes 
to becom an ambassador or 
consular With his intensity for 
learning, nearly fluent English, 
a second major in international 
business and ll()W stu ng 
German - all English majors 
are requir d to take a third lan
guage at Sich an University -
his dream seems more feasible. 

English is one of the most 
p pular majors at the university 
and lhrougl mai1y conver a-

A PRISON IN OUR MIDST: HOMELAND 
SECURITY COMES TO TACOMA 

Guest Opinion 
Mark Jensen 

Have yc>u heard a huge new 
prison is about to pen - if that is 
th Word - right here· Tacoma? 

No? Well, you're not alone. 
Alm st no one has. 

If y u hap up n ·tat 1623 
E. f' st. yo 'd hav to guess at 
what it is. There are no signs. 
You'd probably think from the 
high windmvless walls and the 
railroad siding it was some new 
factory, not a building to house 
human beings, some of them for 
years. 

As I write this, only one paper, 
The Seattle Times, has even men
tioned its name. So it's hardly 
your fault y u don't know the 
Departm nt of Homeland 
Security intend to p n the 
Norlhwest Detentio Center on 
the Tacoma Tuiefla~ April 14 

_ number of issues ought to 
ake the pru.on a ubject f Jjve-

1 interest to N rthweste.mers, 
though. Not only are there pub
lic-policy issues involved - l~al. 
t!l'I\ ironrnent.11,and ethical -that I 
ha e no ~pace to go into 1dl.! -

but it should .:ilso recall the trou-
bling hist f ci" J lib.! ties in 
th~ Pad fa or thWt:!Sl. n,e 
Tacoma Method (when hundreds 
of Chinese were torccd to leave 
Tac( ma in IRS">) dnd fu'Clltiv 
Order ~066 (the l rder autl1l ri;,jn~ 
the mtcr:nmenl of Japanese
American anccstrv during 
World War TT), re ~till sources of 
local and ruitional sh;une. 

Given all this, the an-ival of a 
huge, \ prison devoted to the 
"detenti n dlld removal" of mm
citizens is v. llrthy )f our lten
tion 

How hug ? 500 bed:' 700' 
800? N nc seerm; to kn<)w. W 
do know that a $40 million project 

swelled ost-9 / ll to $115 million. 
There's more than an environ

me tally doubtful site to make 
th project malodorou~, 

The prison will be ownoo and 
operated for profit by 
Cor ctional S rvices 
Corporation of Sarasota, Fla. CSC 
will be charging the pt. of 
Homeland Security $121 a day 
per detain . 

Want to get a piece of the 
action You can buy "hares in the 
company on the NASDAQ 
exchange (symbol CSCQ). 

Not veiything h 0 one well 
for the company of late, though. 
It has a less than stellar health and 
safety record and a history of law
suits and scandals, which mav 
account for a depressed sha;e 
price l,f 1 ss than $3, down from a 
high f $18 in 1 c,, 5. 

A gathering intemat10nal 
movement argues there are inher
ent incenti es for fue neglect and 
abuse of inrnat m pri atl! pri -
ans, and besides, shareholders 
shouldn't be making money on 
the incarcera · n of human 
being-s. L asl year 45 Catholic 
bishops ign~d a statement c.:111-
ing fm "an end t all for-profit pri
v, t • prisons.'' 

TI1en there's the larger guc -
tkm f m n-c1tiz1.:•ns' righh;. imc 
i..rnpnrt,1nt m r ngs" n> hdd in 
Sw1Uerl.ind thi. w n lhis 
Ver\ subject. 

, ,ton1.ia\ m.1 Tue:;cfo the-
ma ti . sion uf Lhe t 

ommittee on the Oiminatirm tlf 

R.icfo.l Oiscrimin.:ition m Geneva 
addre~i tht> gm" in problem 
t f mi.<!trealm1.'Ill and abu uf 
non-citizens: some 175 million 
human b •ings globally. 

According t a recent Open 
Slldctv Justice Initiative report 
'The human ri~hts of non- 'hzens 
are increa5ingly und r hreat in 
man) parts f thi: world. In U1e 
wake of Sept. 11, 2001, restrictions 
on the ri hts to asylum and the 

rights f migrants have accelerat
ed in many unlTies, with any 
falling victim to arbitrary det -
ti n and \'iO tacts at the hand 
of s te agents." 

Gove nments use security 
c ncems to justify drastic policies 
and the overt denial of ri hts. 
Appeals to nah al seCLrrity, co
nomic welfare, and public health, 
not to mention ur "war on ter
ror" are often a cover for xeno
phobia and scapegoating. 

'itizen-based distinctions a 
often a mask for racial discrimi
nation. ,ORace and nationality 
may be different lenses for view
ing the same phenomena," 
according to th Justice Initiative 
rep rt. 

This will come as no surprise 
to history ajors. John Hi ham 
has writl! 5everal classic \'Ol
umes howmg U.S. immigration 
law has alway~ been tit1ged with 
racialist thinking. 

What it ll add.~ up to is this: 
we ought to keep an eye on the 
Tacomd TideHats if we take seri-

usly the v,1lu s we proclaim 
The arrival f th . Homeland 
Security prison in Tacoma IS a 
challt:'.l1ge U' t 1 ntribute to an 
•n,erging cnnsen. u amC'lng aca

dt?mics and m I.I-society ad h i. ts 
on the need for new policies 
e ,,uring nt1n-citi1 ns righ _ 

For tartcrs, ·e _ I 1ulJ do all 
we Gm lo st'e thi:. unfortunat 
.., uls hclJ in 'tt1e Northwest 
Detention Center are a corded 
what i,; due .. em unJt:?r th Bill of 
Rights, ""hich speaks nlv of 
"per on~," n t "citizens" and 
"non-ci.l lLi.'11. . 

Mark /L'nS1'11 is ,1.,,(1ri11tt' 
Prop. -~or of Fri:nc/, a11d Cluur of //re 
Ue11art111rn/ iif L,1,1'{11n:e-. ,,11(/ 
Ut •mt 11~ _ l /1• ,~ 11 111 -r11/. , ,1{ lltt 
/3ilf of Ri'4hb Otfmse C,1111111itteJ.:
farn111a. Man: 111t,m11atiw1 011 fltt· 
Northwest Drte11tiim G'Jlft'I· i~ m:11il
,1/JJ,.: ot WW'CV.l{{f'pc.l.!g. 

tions with these ~tudents I ask if 
they ha, e any de. ire lo study or 
travel to an English speaking 
country The maj rity resp nd 
with the sane reply, l!<:ono ic 
reasons would not allow them 
sud, an opportunity. 

Still lhes students plug 
aw y at their tud1es, practi e 
logctlwr by the hundreds every 
Friday night in an eve t c.illc 
"Engli,.b Comer,'' r familiariLe 
themselve~ with EnglL h or 
oth r Western Jang ages 
lhr ugl popular cultu1·e and 
p rts. 

E\'en if these students devote 
their ~tudie to a language of a 
country the} may never vi it, it 
could be very b nefici, l for Lh 
future of China. 1 see hundreds 
of thousands of Chinese univer
sit students graduating with 
international business degrees 
r maybe computer science and 

still being bilin al even trilin
gu L 

11,ese students are China's 
future. Even i.f they ne rer tudy 
in San Francisco r recei e an 
internship in Londo they can 
bring future international busi
n ss, trade and economic 
growth to their country. 
Hop fully reaching those 200 
million rural Chinese s "11 living 
on less than U.S.$1 a day. -

Be>1 is ,turlyi11g abroad this 
semester i11 Chengdu, China. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Headline 
mislead 

In last week's edition f Tl1e 
Mast, I read fue following page 

ne headli.J e and dropdeck
Privacy Protection: Phone 

numbers not released 
University r ea s some 

personal .information without 
students' co cnl. 

I pored over the entire arti
cle to discover, only in the final 
two par graphs of the story on 
page five inside, that the in r
mation released without stu
dent consent is directory infor
mation - which can be with
held upon student request -
and that the release of directo
ry information i fully in com
pliance with all federal laws 
and university policies. 

Aft having read the arti
cle, the question aros .in y 
mind: ls The Mnst trying lo 
become the local Natrona! 
Enquirer? At best, the headline 
and dropde k are unintention
ally misleading, yet misleading 
n nethele . At worst, this is 
an . ample o · sloppy writing 
and editin 0. In either case, it 
raises false alarms. I've come 
to expect better th, n his fr m 
TltcMn,I 

Brian D. Miller 
Asso iale Director I f 
. dmis.,,ion. 

Something 
got you 
mact? 

Submit your letter to 
the editor to 

mast@plu.edu. 
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Roo011Dates living, shopping, 
Advice for roommates 

ma match-ups 
h. vcll, but Lhers 

h b • t nt lu 
e I lm.1 ing 
ffi) I r'<.h ha<. 
· ad\•1c . 

mething ic · f ,r our 
nx,m m.i le 

- Writ' ni "note 
nd an e-gn ~ing 

- lluy a latte 

SpL!I1d timt' ogether 
- B.:1 kt! cooki . .., 
- Tak, a Lrip to Seattle 
-Wdt ham ·e 

Stud} in ,,ther places than 
our roo 

- Library 
- lounge 
- t.:of:t h 

Comm uni at(! when prob
lem::. ar· . Kn l\ our r0< m
mate's pet peN· . 

Photo Courtesy of Ben Schamr and Erlft I.Ol'IIIIS 

Sophomore Ben Schaefer playtuny kisses his roommate sophomore Erik Lotaas a a game. Since they started school at PLU, 
Schaefer and Loraas have only been apart one month. 

If problems continue, talk to 
y ur Resident A btant r 
Resident Director. 

Tennis pair drive six and a half hours for pizza 
l.EsLJE DYCUS 

The Pacific utheran 
University tennis coaches 
put togeth r this winning 
r ommate set. TI1e coaches 
determined, now sopho
mores, Erik Loraas and Ben 
Schaefer w re ~imila and 
would make p rfoct room
mates, so they encouraged 
the to live together. 

Their first c mmunica
bons when preparing to be 
roommates were comical, 
and the fun ha, never 
stopped. 

"The first time I called Ben 
all I rd was 'Ob shit' and 
then a click," Loraas said. 
"Then he calle me back 
thre days later, and -vh.ile 
talking, h got in an acc-i
dent." 

nee summer ro led 
around Loraas and Schaefer 
could not gel enough of each 
other, the even lived together 
during the summer. 

Last summer, L raas lived 
with Schaeffer in Anchorage, 
Alaska. One day they decid
ed to go s y iving and 
anoth.er day on a r ad trip. 

While visiting, Lo.raas 
wanted to see Fairbanks. So, 

they dro e ix and a half 
h u.rs to Fairbanks, sat in a 
pizza parlor for 30 minutes, 
and then drove back to 
Anchorage. 

Schaefer's cat loved 
Loraas. During the night, his 
cat would bring in dead 
birds a gifts. One night the 
cat brought in a live on . The
bird started fluttering 
ar nmd th room, and decid-

d to hid underneath 
Lora s' clothes. 

During January, L raas 
and Schaefer went to Rome. 
They visited numerous 
chw:ches and art galleries. 
One night for c:Unn r th y 

accidentally went to a ay 
restaura1 t, a fact they 
noticed half y thr ugh the 
meal. Thev observ d the 
room andJ realized every 
tabl wa,· pled with 
sharply dressed, same-sex 
couples. Both L raas and 
Schaefer thought it was 
funny. 

While living two years 
t gether, they I ave adjusted 
t Lh other's peculiar habits. 
Schaefer said Loraas walks 
back from the shower in a 
towel ev ry single day. 
L raas took it farth r and 
talked about Schaefer's 
sl eping habits. 

"Ben m ans in his sleep," 
Loraas said. 

·ext ye r Lor as and 
Schaefer plan on ruommg 
with tw other peopl in a 
So th I Iall quad. 

"We get along. It worked 
out really well. didn't even 
consider not Ii ing with him 
this year or ne t ye r for that 
matter," Schaefer said. 

Since the beginning of 
their c liege life th y have 

nly gone ne month with
out seeing each other. 

From aLI Lhe people 
Loraas has meet, he said, 
"Ben's probably my best 
friend at PLU." 

Girls share dating show interests, shopping and roolll 

Pt,oto cour1sy of MoUy Hotan and Sl!Mlyn GelW 

First-year student-s Molly Horan (left) and Sherlyn Gehrs (right) enjoy hav
ing roommate who share their late-night sleeping patterns. 

~DYCUS 
uteLlfe writer 

first-year students 
Molly Horan and Sharlyn 
"Shar" Gchrs, are a match
ing set Th se sibling-less 
students have found their 
h-\•in. thev have identic.:il 
cloth , persona Ii Li '· and 
habds. 

It all began th~ first day 
of rientation, when H ran 
and Gehrs howed up 
wearing identical clothing. 
1'We b th had on jeans, a 
black shirt and black ilip
flops," ehrs said. 

This is still a common 
currence. 1--1 ran i.lnd 

Gehr~ have . everal jeans 
and shirts that are Lhe sam 
style and size. One week
end they th went home, 
went sh pping at Costco, 
and when lhey relumed 
th y found they had 
_bought the same pants 

For fun, Hora and 
Gehrs love to shop, talk 
and when 11 p.m. 
approaches, tum on the tel
evision and watch dating 
shows. They watch them so 
often they oth 'now the 
theme musi' to each sh w. 

for some people ·taying 
aw~ for lhe datin show-; 
is a problem, but for Horan 
and ,ehrs it is not. Thev 
both k ve to stay up lat~ 
Their bedtrme is usually 
around 2 a.m. and on the 
we kcn,.b betwc n 4 to 5 
a m They enjoy staymg up 
late, especially on the 
weekends, becaus • they 
can sleep in until 2 p.m. 

E en lh ugh Uu•y both 
love to shop, Horan will 
not go gr cery hopping 
wilh Gehrs. 

''I learned that she could 
go for three hm s, but look 
ate erything and i.:ompare 
tlunces -; sh an· get th 
besl bang for her buck. Last 
week, sh went for few 
items but came ack wiU, 
two rips w rth i fooJ," 
Horan said. 

Horan and C...ehrs olh 
enjoy ha 'in someone 
around. They always have 
something to do, someone 
to talk with, and most espe
ci Uy when they are bar d, 
there 1s always something 
to do with someone el e. 

This seme ter, Horan 
and Gehrs are taking 
Anthropology 101 and 

Traditions in British 
Literatur together. They 
said they believe taking the 
amt' classes is helpful. 

"Tt works out well 
ecause we have the sam 

study habits and it i,;; easy 
to get a hClld reach ( ther," 
Gehrs aid 

This sprmg break lhey 
will ta.kc a road tnp to 
Gehr ' family i.:ondo in 
ldah . While in Idaho, 
Gchrs' cousin will show 
UlL'TU around. 

H ran and Gems plan 
on living toge-lher f rev !r, 

This summer, Gehrs' father 
procured them a job work
ing as hostes cs at a Mount 
Rainier r' taurant. They 
will be rooming together 
throughout Lh summer. 

"W are living together 
forever, [ don't want a sin
gle, and don't want to find 
another r ommate," Horan 
said. 

Gehrs said she ieels the 
:same wa,y. "Our experience 
hru been ft.In, e citing and 
exceptional. She is the best 
r ommate I could have 
asked f r." 
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and pranking 
m01ates 01ean company, laughs 

:us 
:Ir 

res )ill Anderson .:ind 
nh; p,Tew up in Puyallup 

utlwr when the} \ ere 
I in dance class. Later 
ttcndcd Puyallup High 

And •n;on dc-cided lo 
oger,; 1-J1gh School. 
I a change, but we still 
~d through dance 
lerson said. While rn 
il'Cided lo live with each 

they arrived at PLU. 
:, the· t:l1nclusion because 
· want l(l live with any-

/1/toto courtesy of JIii Ander!!o,i and Cri,uy Richards 

n:ls getting through the 
:oll ge was easier living 

n. "I had a tragic event 
y life and Jill helped me 

Roommates Jlll Anderson (left) and rlssy Richards (right) met 14 years ago 
through dance and pJan lo continuing llvlng together next year. 

Ll," Richards said, "I 
,uJdn't have come to PLU 1f Jill hadn't." 
1e beginning of their first year, they said 
. er felt like summer camp. "We would lie 
laughing and lell a story," And rso said. 
~ tu Richards, the be.<,t lhing about having 
is not being alone and having a friend 

rs there. 
thing Richards dislikes about having a 
Anderson sings a lot and is good while 
not a good singer. I or Christmas, 

om bought her s me earplugs, but sh 
up using them. 
and Richards have a perso ality all their 

1d similarly to situations in ways others 
1der-;tand. Por in, tanc , at the end of last 
.nder. on and Richards were taking down 
:!'ds they accidentally dropped the bed on 
hand. AJthou,_ b sh knew she needed t 

go to the hospital she would not until "Americu11 Idol" 
was o ·er 

Anderson and Richards have taken several trips 
together. While in dance, they competed at Nationals 
in New York, Las Vegas, Calif mia and Oregon. Most 
recently, for January, they look a trip t Hawaii. 

Rich.irds' family decided to take a trip to Hawaii 
and Anderson met them a week later. While in 
Hawaji, they swam with the dolphins, went snorkel
ing, and trailt::!d tennis player Andy Roddick wh was 
attending a tennis tournament at their hotel. Tiiey fol
lowed Roddick and subtiy took photos. 

RichJrds and Anderson plan on living together 
Rgain nexl year They intenJ to rent a house off-cam
pus, not in Parkland, but m the Puyallup-Tacoma 
ctrea. 

"I' e have a great roommate experience, I feel 
lucky," Anderson said. 

construction bonds roolllinates 
:us 

-cs Cam Dun an a d Joey Meszaros 
k roommates since last year, but they 
ving together thi · past fall 
· we Jived close to each ther in Foss. lt 
o be room males," Meszaros said. 
)uncan and Meszaros set up dart tour
y videos gam · an show up to week-

nd off-campus activities. 111 y also have lheir must
watch television shows: 1'1'/w Dave Omppell Show" 
and "Lnte Nislzt with Comm O'Brien." 

When it comes to the ladle , Duncan and 
Meszaros act s a support group. 

"When there is a problem we are both first to 
know," Me ·zaros said. 

A; f now, they a re both single. 
''I g t both my eyes on one,'' Mes7 .. ams said 
"I've been trying to have both my eyes on one," 

Duncan said. 
While mo" ing in, Duncan and Meszaros 

decided t:o iIBS<.'mble a lofl, winch would allow 
for more space. Dunng the process they both 
found out they ,vere h rrible handymen. 

"We spent the nlire d.iy working and only 
managed Lo get two support beams up/' DW1can 
said. 

By lht> tim~ they finished assembHng the 
beams il was hme for beJ. They did not think it 
was a great 1d(?a to sleep with the beams above 
lh m so U1ey began to unscrew the boards. In lh~ 
process they managei:I lo wedge the beams int 
the cell.mg. They ended up sk>eping on lhc-0oor 
for an entire week. 

Anoth r fond memory Mes1aros and Dun an 
have · • prank they do called "bo ing. ' They 
gather a group of four to five people, a big televi
sion box and something mall to hide undcme..ith 
the box Then meone knod.s on the vichm's 
d ir. When lhe door l pens ne pers n pops up 
and says, "You've been boxed." 

To batk up the prcuik Duncan aid, ''It' o tu
pid, but whl'!Il you do it to someone at one in the 
mommg thl'Y flip ouL" 

While ~ndmg the year together, Otmcan has 
found only une bad quality in his roommate. 

"I Te freakin' s-notes all night," Duncan said. 
Duncan :.,.ets revcn~e by using his broken 

lacros ~ stick to beat Meszaroo to stop rnI1I from 
snoring 

Next year, uncan and Meszaros plan on liv
ing together off-campus. 

PiiorobyAndySpr•m "We get akmg real good. We're at the point 

md roommates Cam Duncan and Joey Meszaros 
1elr lower-campus residence hall. The two act as 
tch other on the dating scene. 

whm-e, if I was to tak a swing at Joey, he's com
fortable to take a swmg ba ," Duncan said. 

Safety Beat 
2/2/2004 

Whik on routine patrol. Campus 
Safety and Information officers d1:.
CO\ ered se, era I flyers r steu 
around campu . "I h ny re; 1'.'.on
taincd a photo of Lhe lJ .~. flag and 
thl.' w 1rd "FirsL Wiaiches, Then 
Nig ers, Now the Faggots. What is 
America coming I ?'' TI1e fly rs 
wt>rc remo\'ed and turned ovc•r to 
th~ CSIN Dir ctor J'h investiga
tion is on going. 

ampus Safety and Information 
re ponded to a repo l then• had 
b •en an attempt to steaJ CAT golf 
cart #27 from the rear parking area 
behind Harstad. The ignition and 
wiring had all been pulled out and 
tampered with. 

A Pi.ua Time delivery driver left 
his vehicle unlocked and running in 
the fire lane inlet near the 
Univ rsi / 'enter while delivering 
a pizza. Upon his return, the vehi
cle was missing. Pier e C unty 
Sheri.ffs Department was immedi
ately contacted. CSI did a cursory 
earch of the area with n results. 

Furl.her investigation will be con
ducted by PCSD . 

2/24/2004 

A non-PLU member failed to 
yield th right of way at the stop 
sign located at 125th Street and Park 
Avenue. Av hide driv n by a PLU 
student struck the vehicl h was 
operating. Immediately following 
the accident, the suspect attempted 
to tlee the sc ne. The victim and 
other PLU witnesses followed. Th . 
suspect cea~d runnmg and 
returned to he s- ene with the vic
tim. Pierce County Sheriff's 
D partment was contacted and 
arrived on scene. PCSD will be com
pleting the investigation. There 
were no injuries reported. 

A PLU student inadvertently 
activated a burglar alarm inside of 
Ramstad.. tt was c nfirmed the 
student had permission to access 
the buildmg. The alarm was reset 
an all units cleared scene. 

A PLU stu nt contacted 
Campu · Safety and Information in 
.refer ce to a cut on hi. leg. When 
officers arrived, the student asked 
them for a bandage for his leg. 
Kakaley e plained that he had a 
three inch long cul on his leg that 
was oozmg liguid. 

He stated that he had already 
been to the Health Center and 
received lreatm ni for the cul and 
all he needed from CSIN was a 
bandage. A bandag was pro ided 
aJlll CSIN cleared Lhl' seen . 

2/? /2004 

A PLLf student reported two text
books lued at about $250.00 do!-

9 

lars were tolen from her back.pad 
outside of the University Center 
Commons. An initial report was 
sent to the book tore to be aware of 
anyone attempting to seII the books. 

Lat r th ame day, an ,Lher PLU 
student attempted to sell the stolen 
books to the bookst re. When ques
honed, the , usp cl stated she had 
found the b ok.c; inside thew men's 
restroom or the University Center. 
Pierce County Sheriff's Department 
Wrl.! rnntacted and re_ ponded. The 
suspect was qucshoned and 
relea d. I' SD will be continuing 
th~ investigation. 

2/28/200-l 

Campus Safety and Information 
was contacted about a large party al 
I 19th Street and Yakimu where a 
PLU student wa vomiting blood. 
The Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department Deput working for 
PLU responded to the address and 
found the vi hm mcoherent. The 
Deputy called for medical a.id and 
th n <lisper ed the party. The victim 
was taken to Good Samaritan 
Hospital. 

2/29/2004 

hile on patrol, Campus Safety 
and Information officeT ob erved a 
truck driving on campus in front of 
Foss Hall As officers pulled in front 
of the truck to conta t the driver, he 
recklessly swerved around them 
and sped off. 

The dnver, lateT identified as a 
PLU student, then drove nto the 
grass strip behind Memorial Gym, 
spinning his tires as he drove 
attempting to elude- CSIN officers. 
He then sped off driving double lhe 
speed limit on USth Street Officers 
were eventually able to catch up to 
the vehicle, after he became stuck in 
traffic, at which lime they were able 
to obtain the license plate. This 
report has been forwarded to stu
dent nduct for further review. 

3/1/2004 

Campus Safety and lnfo ati n 
responded to a reporl an individu l 
was seen entering the SouU1 Kall 
el valor carrying the Soulh Hall exit 
gate. CSIN and a Community 
A si. tant questioned those who 
entered the building at the approxi
mate time the incid nt 1 curred. 
They were unable to identify the 

uspect. The investigabon is un 
going 

Campus Safety and information 
r•spondcd to a report a car had 
mtenlionallv 'ltruck trash containers 

n 124th Street near Foss llall. The 
former ·tudent admitted to triking 
the tr.a h containers with hE"r vehi
cle. She claim~d she intended it lo 
b .i harm[ ss prank. She apolo
giz d for her acli ns and picked up 
the container,:; and lra h. 

ldc:111 fnr Busin~ss 
\lr Ple1:o;ur~ 

Q/)/()~;.')!/;:1-'Ji/111 (!J, ~<I anrl 1/3/fe#,dl 
Conte Relax nnd Enjoy-Circa 1911 Mansion 12 Jocks from PLU 

Lu uriow; A.:,ommvda!;ions, Soaking Tu~ and Sumplnc.>115 Multi-Oiun,e Pull 'Breakfasts 

\, ;~1f • •UI '\,•11 \\'<'[, -.;jtl'! 

h •• , \\ llt!' .. tH.'lllcln~hll\.\'Ulll 

-------

!!lo' 

For Rest.-rvatiOn.'i C,a)I 

(253) 530-.3991 
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Com le antics: 
Photo by Jennifer Furu u 

Dead Gentlemen Production members Steve Wolbrecht, left and Shawn Franklln, right, p rform Tuesday night. 

Coffee anyone? 

Hong's campus coffee shop -=::;....,,. 
SAMCHREsT 
A&E reporter 

Hong I !all will hold a offee 
sh 7 p.m. tomorrow in th 
Hong Lounge. 

Tot> ev t, which will be 
I Jong's fi~i: campus-wide event 
in many years, will sin ul, t a 
coffee shop atmosphere, with 
Live bands and other per for en; 
throughout th night. 

"We are looking for a kuu.l of 
cod, indie style," Hong presi
dent Sam Lessard said. "We're 
g ing to have . me pretty chill 
mUSlc in the background." 

There will be band , com i
ans or a CO f jazz mu, ic per
form.in throughout the ni ht. 

Sophomores Kevin Murphy 
and hris Blanco, both from 
l linderli , will form ·th an 

Lagerquist: 

Augustan a 
College Choir 
Friday 8 p.m 

Music of 17th 
Century France: 
Elizabeth Brown 

Guitar 
Saturday 8 pm. 

Ensembles from 
Choir of the West 

Tuesday 8 p.m. 

Tacoma: 

85 Years: 
A Musical 

Celebration of 
Ti coma Lillie 

Theatre 
272-2481 

Friday, 
Saturday 

8 pm. s,-
Dollarstare 
Cowboys, 

the Schwlllb Illes 
and Hartwood 
Hell's Kitchen 

759-6003 
Fnday 9 p.m $5 

Players Club 
Jazzbones 

396--9169 
Friday 9 p.m. $7 

acoustic guitar and vocals. 
"(Sophomore I .au Hubbe), 

one of the e ent's planners, is a 
good ·end of Chris an I," 
Murphy said. "She told us 
about a month ago, and of 
c urse we said ~ure We are 
g ing to d about a 1U--song ~l 
orso." 

Along with perfom1cn,, ere 
will, of course, be coffee at the 

£fee sh p. C >ffee, jui , h t 
cocoa, m ffins, biscutti and 
cookies will all be available for 

The planners of the ev nt 
· try to mirror a true coffee 

11 p atmosph • an adapt the 
Hong L nge accor ingly. 
There will cul rful wall dec
orations and pill ws and couch-

for the guests to US(?. The out
side patio rea will also be 

Comi g to 

opened. 
raffle at the beginning of 

thee ent vml be eld at 9 p.m. 
Tickets will b ld for the first 
one and one- alf hol.lTh f the 
evening. Pri7,es will mostly con
sist of ~ports equipm t und 
irerru from the hall closet 

With Hong becomin an 
intemanonal hall next year, this 
ear's hall coun · wanteJ to d 

som thin to t H ng \f1V1 Iv d 
with the rL>St of the campus. 
Despite the h.all's transfom1a
tiun n t-year, this year' council 
hopes next year's di can 
continue the Ira ition. 

•·we·re ho . 1g th t maybe 
this can be a c ntinuing vent. 
We finally got Hong t have an 
all-camp event, whi h we 
haven't had in long time," said 
Lessard. 

illips 
(f rmer lea -singer of Toad th Wet Sprocket) 

March 14, 8 p.m. 
CK 
Free to students 

Tickets are free but necessary 
to attend th con ert. 
Obtain he at the carnpus 
concierge desk, as well as 

ut Ide the UC 5-7 p.m. 

KCNS Student TV Channel 26 

Watch your local 
KCNS News!!! 
Tune in for on- mpu and 

National news a well as entertainment 
Tuesday 9 p.m. 
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Chari1able 
comedians 
Dead Gentlemen 
Productions gives chari
ty show m Hong Lounge 

MEGGAN JOHNSON 

The Pacific Lutheran 
Un.iver..ity Volunte r Ce ter 
dub ed the f1 . I week in Mar h 
"Sen ice in Action Week." 
Vari us a tivit1es took place 
throughout the week in order to 
help r L m ney for the 
Gateway for Youth and Farrnlics 

enter tn Tacoma. One of these 
activities wa the Dead 
Gentlemen Im rov perfonnan 
Tuesday evening in the Hong 
Main Low, . 

Dead Gentlemen Improv is 
part of the I rger umbrella com
pany, Dead Gentlemen 
Produ · os. Dead G tlemen 
P ucho writes, directs, acts 
in and produces various inde
pendent films with eclectic or 
fantastic hemes According to 
their Web site, Dead Gentlemen 
lmprov was first f rmed to, 
"bring interest and att ntion to 
Dead. G ntl n Pr ductions 
and fight evil. Since then, they 
hav succeeded at one f thest.> 
ta ks. They uck at th other." 

At the mere price of three 
dollars a seat, Tuesday evening, 
the audienc witnessed th 
,p ntaneou. anti , of Dead 
Gentlem 's Steve Wolbrecht, 
1 athan Rice and hawn 
Franklin The troop usually 
includes c:everal other perform• 
ers, but ,1s Wolb ht xplain d 
at the l ·e-t f the show, 
"ll1ey're e1the ho c throwin -
up r being pall b arers." 

De.-pite their uced num-
bers, W lbrecht, Rice and 
Franklin proved absolute y hys
terical. Like many other 
-improvisati nal comedy teams, 
De d Gentlemen relies n audi
en e suggesh n. In other 
words, at the start of each new 

skit, one f the gentlemen asks 
the audience to contribute a 
noun, a ._ hool supply, or~ e 
other random concept Lu their 
perform,mce. The audience 
yells out vari us uggestion · 
until the p ,rformers hear ~me
thm mleresling. They ·hen 
proce d to uild a skit around 
that suggestion. 

On of the most hi.Ian u.; 
skits performed by the gentle
men vi.ls called "Pillars of 
lntellige ce." The s it included 
even more random audi nee 
participation than us al, and 

s us doubly funny. 
To start things ff, WoJbre t 

asked for two volmlteers from 
the udience to come up On 
stage. The Dea Gentl en uti
lized these volu te s by tap
ping them on the shoulder when 
th y were at a le for words 
during the skit. The ·olunt rs 
then suppli d some random 
word, preferably one that had 
nothing to do with the skit. 

As yo can imagi e, this 
xercise resulted in C(?tnplete 

random chan on stage. I.n other 
word·, it w s comic gold. 

But "Pillars of Intellig nc " 
had another effect as ell. '1 
really enjoyed it. It gave me 
r spect for I prov and how 
spontaneous and on the p t 
you have tn be," one of the 
aforementioned volunteer", 
fir t-y ar Kc1rlin Bruegel aid. 

II m Jll, Tk d Gentlemen 
Improv pr , t:d v r' ntertam
ing. Th fact all t e roceeJs of 
the perfor ance went to harity 
was also ,1 h11,. Mi!>Sed the 
Dead C nU m this Tue:,d.ay? 
Cate. them ai at lrth 
Pacific Coffee Company on 
Garfield reet tonight at p.m. 
for only five dollars. The pro
ce ds will n0t go t ch rity, bul 
the rest of the troop should b 
back in full force, s expect even 
mor crazy antics and rambunc
tious comedy. 

606 Fawcett Ave I 253-593-447 41 grandcinema.com 
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Nathanson to 
erform in CK 

ER.IC THoMPSON 
A&E reporter 

,wing opened for artisL-, such as HoWJe Day, 
Pi ve F ,r F1ghbn , i n Apple, Ben Harper, Joh 
tvlayer and Jewel, singer /song ·ter Matt 
. athanson 1s w;e to perform.in for hu e 
crowds. Tonight, at on · be on campus to 
play a a us ic show for PLU stud ts and the 
surrounding community. Showing i the C at 8 
p.m , admission t~ fn.ae f r PLU slud nts, and $5 
for the public. 01.Xn-s upen t 7:15 p.m. 

Nathan"-On got in olved vith mus;... at an 

A&E 

:irl} · g1•, tanning a band in the 6th grade He 
soon leaml?d lyric are integral to songwriting 
and began to rrite frank, hon ·t songs. He dt!Cid
ed to ,o I , usi n oos · c guitar to most effec
tiv y Clim 'Y is C'lllotions, and that has been his 
prefem.-d format cve:-r since. 

-.yot.llartHMtt

Mo.tt Nathanscm w111 pertorm tonight In the CK. 

a pealing mix if original matenal and covers, as 
well ~ comedy. 

than n h rel three CDs 1d n- "i ot only is he o e of t.1-k, funniest ple I 
du ed nu mu' t un,, sl wly building a s1z ble 
fan ba.--e 

An episode lf th V shm DaWS(J/l's Cret'k has 
e, feat ne of Natha .son' original songs, 
"l.oud." He has a' had so •son f ur othL'1' TV 
shows. · t Saw·· on the WB's Tarzan, ''Lucky Boy" 

ha re ever se n in my life, but he is also an awe
some musician. e · my frea ing idol," Jeremy 
Ca den, a Washm ton State nivetsity said 
after seeing Nathanson perform earlier this year. 

n the WB's Ertent'OOti, ' r· ce.s!" on e WB's 
·mullvillt, nd ''l Saw" on CBS's Joan of Arcadia. 

athamion's live hows are said lo mdud an 

fo leurn more about Matt Nutlumso11 and isten to 
smupl of hi· m11s1c ?r/$it his officinl wemte t 
n ww.malluallumson.com. 

Revenge of the old TV show 

Someone sneezed 
in my popcorn: 
at the movies with 
Matt McVay 

It ms nothing is sacred in 
Hollywood anymore. e rights 
of everything are being bought 
up to sell as the next big movie. 
Charlie's Angels, Lost in Space, 
Star Trek: all television shows 
that came back and bit u, n the 
butt (some of them multiple 
times). Now with even more on 
the way, an you believe an I 
Dream of Jemzie and Bewitched 
movie, what are we to do? 

Give in. Well at least this once 

to the new movie Sta,-sky and 
Hutch opening today. 

The great thing about this 
movie is that, unlike its prede
cessors in the TV to film catego
ry, it doesn't take it's self too 
seriously. In fact the movie is 
mainly a vehicle for making fun 
of the original series all togeth r. 
It-sets an example, why go with 
what was already done, change 
it and make it acceptable to 
today's audience. 

The cast couldn't have been 
more perfect for this film, either. 
Ben Stiller and Owen Wilson are 
always a winning combination. 
Don't believe me? 01eck out 
Zoolander and c me back to me. 
And the casting of Snoop Dog as 
Huggy Bear was ingenious; r 
can't imagine anyone else play
ing that part. 

And who can forget Vince 
Vaughn as the classic 70s drug
dealing villain. He has made 
playing a jerk an art. He makes 
you want to hate him. Rounding 
it out with cameos from Will 
Farrell and the original Starsky 

Control 
forOne ear! 

For wo111et1 a"d at at 
Plat1ned Paranflloo 

You could qvalt{y If: 
• You have modcnue income 

(Teens-bll.Sed on chci.r 
income alone) 

• asb.ington resident and 
U. . ci.t.iun or green card 

• No other Medicaid coverage 

Service.a ltlcloda: 
• Annual enm. and counsdiog 
• Birth control pills, nuva..ring 

D poProven, diaphragm, 
IUD, cervicaJ cap, condoms. 
foam contraceptive patch 

• Emergency contraception 

> Vasectomy or tubal ligation 

Planned Parenthoocf 
1- 00-nG-PLAN 
WWW, pww.orQ 

and Hutch, this cast was 
superbly constructed to bring 
you the highest level of comedy. 

The plot is pretty simple; a 
drug czar (Vaughn) has devel
oped a new form of cocaine that 
is undetectable by smell or taste, 
called New Coke. Starsky and 
Hutch reluctantly become part
ners and try and bring him 
down. With their informant 
Huggy Bear on their side, they 
have nothing standing in their 
way except each ther. 

It is a simple plot that works 
wonderfully to move each joke 
and gag to the next. With the 
Oscars out of the way and the 
spring season rapidly approach
ing, it is time to go to the movies 
for fun. So take th· well paced 
comedy with laughs and action 
around every comer, sit back 
and enjoy. It would make the 
television proud. 

The Passion of the Christ 
Tilis is by far one of the most 

powerful films I have ever s n 
in my entire life. And I would 
wager to say the most powerful 
I will ever see. Not only was its 
message so gripping, but also it 
was so beautifully shot. The cin
ematography was glorious and 
you could tell that this was Mel 
Gibson's passion. 

Coming out of this film it was 
hard to say anything for at least 
15 minut . I could say I liked 
the film bu it was more than 
that. I couldn't take my eyes 
away; I couldn't stop wat · g 
each :trikin frame. If you are a 

risti e film has the power 
t reaffirm one's faith. U you are 
not, this movie can be just as 
pow rful, a d mayb give you a 
glimpse f what il is the 
Christian faith is all about. 

The emotional point is that 
regar 1 :: of your views, this 
happened to someone. You an't 
help but be touched by the 
thought someone d red that 
pain an had to go through uc 
persecution. TI1is was a very 
emotional film and is a tremen
d us work in modem cinema. 

Bolh Starksy and Hutch and 
The Passion can be viewed at 
R1•~t1/ u1kew0<>d Ci11emt1 Stadium 
15 

Horoscopes 
DAVOR MITROVIC 
Special to the mast 

11 

Y 
Aries March 20 - April 19 
Monochrome, as in the Golden Age of Hollywood, is the color 

scheme of your coming week. Nothing much is going on, and 
quite frankly, you prefer il this way. That Aries temper of yours 

has, in its wait for the Vernal Equinox, when the sun enters your sign and 
cuts the ribbon for spring 2004, cooled down a bit. However, some prob
lems with your breathing organs may arise, and make this week less pleas
ant. 

8 
Taurus April 20- May 19 
Even though ou're going through a rough period, tt1ere's no 

excuse for butting those around you. But you can't help yourself, 
can you? People are annoying you, and you respond in the 

toughest of ma ners. Talk about being a bull ... Just try to restrain yourself 
in the vicinity of your beloved, as they might kick your toches for it. Your 
overall health is fine, although your concentration is out of control. 

]I 
Gemini May 20 - June 20 
As Mercury is blessing his adored protege with more money 

than expected this week, you should seriously consider putting 
some of ii aside for those rainy days. While on the subject of 

finances, now is the perfect time to start searching for summer jobs. 
Remember friends and family are of great help, so talk to them first. Your 
love-life is blooming, making this weekend excellent for romance. 

Cancer June 21 - July 21 
~ The whee of fortune is spinning your fate into improvement, 
-;;;;,J> especially in terms of family and relationships. And even if you, 

perchance, had wished the outcome different, you are now surer 
on where you're at, in this jungle called your emotional life. Scrupulous 
organization is the key to contentment this week. Pay attention to your kid
neys and the area surrounding them. 

Leo July 22 - Aug. 22 
Gucci, Prada, Dior and "bling bling" - all Leos love luxury, so 

throw your hands in the air for all that money pouring into your 
bank account. Exercise your credit or debit card this weekend by 

treating yourself to lavish lunches, shopping galore and even a magnificent 
spa treatment. While at It, you will possibly run into a person you haven't 
seen for a while, and experience a blooming of emotions. Ah ... 

1111 
Virgo Aug 23 - Sept. 21 
Virgo, being the disciplinary sign of the zodiac, will reinforce 

the Lutheran work ethic in you, making this weekend all about 
strive and sweat. Dull as this may sound, this effort will yield you 

blissful success from the start of next week. Something only genuine Virgos 
will be able to appreciate, since their siblings stuck in relationships are in 
for some serious scolding. Colds are to be expected. 

Libra Sept. 22 - Oct. 22 .n. Lately you've been spending too much time on your own, 
--- which is really against your true spirit: Libras aren't nab.Jral born 

hermits, so stop acting like one! Your friends will try to break up 
this strange solitude by taking you out this weekend, an offer you should 
accept without a trace of hesilalion. Consider the feelings of a smitten 
Aries, and what a cute couple you could make. 

Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21 

11l, A small step for mankind, but a great leap for you, this week 
comes laden with progress and success. Scorpios involved in 
any kind of artistic activities or public relations are especially 

boosted by this benefiting stellar combinallon. And with all these magnifi
cent events taking place, you might want to celebrate by taking your honey 
and/or friends out for a night in Seattle. 

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 
You can always blame your hectic schedule for not having 

the time to realize all those fantastic ideas of yours. That's the 
asy way out, the way of a coward. And are you a chicken, by 

the way? If not. you should take some your ideas, draw up a detailed blue
print and put your whole strength in carrying them out properly. That, if any
thing, would lift your confidence up a couple of levels. 

Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 
Aeling like a grumpy grandpa (or -ma) will not gel you any

where, so drop the attitude, dear, and focus on polishing your 
personality. T 1is week advocates coordination as an important 

factor. you can't do everytt,lng at once - it simply isn't physically possible. 
What concerns your pnvate life, there seems to be a nasty rumour going 
around, which you would want to keep your darling away from. 

Aquarius Jan. 20 • Feb. 17 
~ Stop being such a workaho ic, and spend some time ith 
~ your significant other. Or face tne fate of becoming single again, 

the choice is yours. All this stress is Isa straining your body, 
making ii more receptive to various diseases. Chill out, dude and smell lhe 
roses. Have an iced mocha, plan activities for the spring break with your 
friends, and breathe out 

* 
Pisces Feb. 18 - Mar. 19 
Misunderstandings are so easily made, which is why you 

should establish a clear and frank communication with your col
leagues Work ,n general is gain smoothly, which i in direct 

contrast to your economy. Try consulting a person skilled in that 1eld, and 
work out a budget. You will also have to revalue a relationship to a person 
close to you. And please remember hypochondria is a mental disorder. 

Editors note: These horoscopes have been created using a muc of 
astrology. the tarots and the writer' own stnng of thoughts - let us II.now 
how you like them: mastarts@p/u,edu. 
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Festival honors stude t lilmmakers 

Pttulo br HR"""' i..,, 

Jaro Savol receives the first place 
award for his film Kelly Moore 
Said It was OK. 

ASPLU's R-Hat film fes
tival showcased talent 
present on campus 

If a night of omnipres t 
gn mes, a v geful Santa Clause, 
snowboarding antics, a gas 
mask-wearing campus pred t r 
and squirrel hrmting sounds like 
quality nter inment t you, 
then PLLI'-, R-Hat Film Festival 
was not to be missed. '111e fe.sh
val, held Saturday, e:rved as a 
sh wcase of the filmmaking tal
ent of current PLU sh1dents. The 
films were shown on the bi 

n in Ingram 100, an playeJ 
o a ly full house. 

"It was fun to see a lot of peo
p1c watching movies,'' spectator 
J.P. Kemmick said. "I like people 
and I like movies." 

Eleven films were oL 1ciallv 
~ntered and the directon, com-

petal for th gra d prize of a 
$200 gift certificate for any place 
of their cho sing. The entnes 
were tmlimited as far a stvie. 
This all wed for a \ery diverse 
mix of films, whid1 spannro a 
wi e array of topic · ,md genre;. 
The quality differed as wcll, 
rangi g from amat r to nearly 
professilmal, but all the film 
,..,·ere w rthwhile and .;ee.med t 
b~ appn_'ciated 

After the festival, the audience 
\'Oted fo the best f h w. TI1 
result., wen_, Lalli d , ... -l'u.lL a b<lffil.'i 

film bv \SPLU's Outdtx r l'e'-. 
was shown. fn what se,meJ to 
com as a ·urprise to ·om audi-
nc m mbers, the hon r -\tml I 

Joro _avul fur his film Kd/11 
1\.foiw ~aid JI ~Vas OJ.:. 

Sa\ l's w11r \ , J m, ntage 
:u n wbuarcirng t,mt.ig ', and 
vanm.i!ii olher acti\"1ties, cdit~d 
and ':>et musi S,l\ ol used 
variety ol editing techniqu 
indudini; fast motion sequences, 
black and white shots, and fn.'l'z~ 
Fram s. 

One of the rn st intriguing 
aspects of the film was how he 
used the sound , ck a d manip
ulated the vjdec, match it well. 
Sav l shot the vid thr ughoul 
the 2002-03 snowboarding sea
son at various locations in 
Washington, California , d 
Canada. 

He said he ually makes doc
umentary films, an edited this 
piece for a change of pac . '1 just 
did it for nm. I wanted to make 
something artsy, and this 
allowed me to e and," he said. 

Joel Harris' Gnomes was cho
sen as the second place film. 
Gnomes was a silent black and 
whit -comedy short in which 
Harris was plagued by several 
gnome figurines that appeared 
everywh e he went. Although 
not parhcularly origmal, Harns's 
film was very well done, funny 
an ne of th most professional 
al the festival. 

I lams oth r entrv, Haw to Wi11 
at Texas 1-lultl £111 • on old-fash
ioned, ~pia tone silent film with 
c pti · ns, was also a I ·ghlight 

The lhird-place fini h1.1r wa 
one of Mike ro 's tw entries, 
Ho()/igam 011 Paradt~. Fox's films 
focused l s on editing and prcs
entati n rather than on content, 
but the content was exceUenL. 

flvoligmi.:; was a oompilati n 
f pranks and anbcs in the spirit 

ot-Jackass, but a little less idiotic 
,md a I t hmm r. T',e hort 
depi led f'l V studenl5 but <'ring 
th dllors tu th · dmmi-.tralic,n 
building, hing on th• gnmnd in 
fr mt of l lan.laJ and in other 
public pla antl huntm~ squir
rels with a LtKT<)!,i~' ti 

Fox's olh , tilm 
Pfau, a om abou 
els il call irnm ,od \ mm him 

hi· tnl'nd j_ abl.1t1l tu •ct hit b a 
, r. ,md th man -~\ hb friend. 

·ric Ta\ :s, wl v. as n ling 
ror G11v111es, offered - 1me con
~tructive aitidsm. "Tht!J"e m.•L"li
ed t be more mO\: ies with plot 
and story line,'' he said. 

TI1e festival generated a lot of 
discussiun and debate. The vot
ing was close, ilnd afterwards a 
lot of conversabon about which 
ot the film deserved to win 
c uld be overheard. Th~ that 
attended had many dillering 
assessments of U,e evening. 

Seth Kuehnert f und it mildly 
int ting. J h llupwood was 
less impressed, saying, "It wasn't 
that good. About half of the films 
were tert inin~ and lf were 
pointless." 

ASPLU began the feshval just 
this year, but it is schedu.1 to be 
an annual event. The am unt f 
interest shown y both enlr ts 
and spectators at the first festival 
is enc uraging, a , hllpefully 
ASP U can build on that in the 
upcorrung years. The R-Hat Him 
Festival ha , the potential t 
b ome an Int rtaining PLU tra
dition. 

Student musicians to p rform 
KARYN OSTRYM 
A&E repo er 

The Ponl11c Bay ymphcmy Orch ~tra \\ ill pr -
m,t its second concert of the St..>ason tomorrm,· 
evenin in Seattle. 11, t:\ien , A Trilmlt' to tl1t' M11:-ic 

LJ'{lltarrl B1'1'11::fl-111 111d '. irgt• -mlrw111, will te.1ture 
music horn the .film clas,51c 11 11,c W,1tt'Tnt111t . .:is well 

id, 'tarn, P· n~y LIi/ct B '~ and All 1wriu111 m 

"l.'(1 mo tl'l 'US( tnun 1.:r anu dirccti,r -..i,, 1 a 
- 1110/J, Lh1f. lt1llu.irt will mJrk the~Jltle premiere 

11 "Rem Pin. vm h ni uit trcim On the 
ater ri,nt.· l,,u 1-;t muudur "hristophc 

Chagnan:J W1 I IL'ad lht.• or 1C trcl. 

llil' com .. ert will begin at 73ll pm and will be held 
at 'nnt' I fall on tlw L!'Ai campus. 

BSO is; unil~ m that 1t ts a m12ntnr orch '!it:rn 

devoted to the performance ot film mw·k, 
Broad¥. av music and wor !i written bv orthw t 
composer5. Thi i-. its tn~t .;eason · 

The grm.1p I comprised of mul?,hl , 50 members, 
with a student/adult rntio of 3:1. fhe youth parbd
pants are mainly high school studtmts, and the men
tors include pro~ona1 musicians, members of 
other local groups, public school and private studio 
teachen; and coll e students like PlU senior violin
i!,i: Begin Judd and junio1' Karen Ostrym. Rehearsals 
take place on Saturday mom.mgs near the UW cam
pus. 

Espinoza's vision in starting the group was to 
provide a musical environment for young musi
cians, ages 12 through 18, to be paired with adults 
and professionals, whileleaming works not of stan
dard classical or avant-garde literature. It was 

de-;igned t pro,;de -an ,utl •t- I mu ·c 
,tud\ t(,r tudents ""1thout a Ira pro-
gran: It also serves as a. performance 
opportunity or --tuden ·enu . 

Th orche$tra · aso und the 
school vear to accomn 'llU51cians. 

There are 3 7-
. During 

mint 
w :T 

10 

J ffill.',1 ,lo.;, 
11 ' JbZ II t>l hl· 
1 unt 11miapal 

,i~u1; last ;pr.in • (or her err n in f uridmp, lh . 
urch~Lra. 1 ler intl!l"ESl m film mu.'ic11.: began \\ ht:.'11 

• .is lLL'it a. chiJd, and she worked to" ard a cnt"IX'r 
m film oring .it University ot Washington bef re 
going to Univ ity f Callfomia•Lns 1\ngele.s where 
lw completed the ren wned Im ~ring program. 

111c orchestra's name is dl!rived from the shore-
lint! north n the peninsula at Sc.ind Point Ma~u n 
Park. During lhe 18005, the a~ was comprised of 
forests and wetlands and was home to earlv settlers 
who lived with Native Americans wh~ tnbaJ 
name translated into ''People of U11: uik ." 

Wh the Navy gain control of the land in Lhe 
1920s, much of the natural beauty was destroyed 
when Sand Point became a military base. In the past 
decade, the land has given back to th Gty of 
Seattle, and efforts are being m e to transform 
Sand Point into a place where ple may find 
nature, water and community: 

Student tickets are available for $12. Far mare infor
mation, go to UJWlo.pontiacbay.a,x or u,ww.tix.rom. 
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Men's basketball loses two to end season 
TYLER 0CHSH£R 
Mast sports reporter 

ln a packed Olson 
Gymnasium, filled with 2,250 
cheering fans, the -LU men's bas
ketball fell short to crosst wn 
rival UPS 93--79 Friday night. 

"Alth ugh we didn't play as 
w 11 we were capabl , I was real
ly pleased with the fan support 
during this game and the entire 
h m season for that matter," 
head c ach Dave Harshman said. 
"lhis year we averaged 1,056 fans 
per home game, which was over 
400 more an last season." 

In the Lutes' final home game 
of the sea n, the Loggers came 
out on fire with a 10--0 scoring 
run. In front of a sp· 'ted black-

rebounds. and-gold crowd, guard Kurt 
Oli er sank two three-pointers to 
decrease UPS' s lead 

Guard Jaso Heutink led the 

to four with 14:31 
remaining in the 
first half. 

At the nd of the 
first half, UPS was 
up 42-28. The 
Loggers led by as 
many as 26 points in 
he second half. 

Oliver was the 
leading scorer for 
PLU with 17 points. 
Three other Lutes 
also scored in dou
ble figures. Guard 
Noah Bailey and 

NWC Me asketball 
Sta ding (2/28/04) 

School 

UPS 
Whitworth 
Willamette 
Linfield 
L&C 
Pacific 
George Fox 
Whitman 
PLU 

12-2 
12-4 
12-4 
9-7 
S.8 
7-9 
3-13 
3-13 
J-73 

ALL 

18-4 
19-6 
17-8 
14-11 
15-10 
11-14 
7-18 
7-18 
6-19 

team in 
rebound
ing and 
assists with 
e i g h t 
boards and 
f o u r 
assists, and 
also put in 
e i g h t 
points. 

We did
n't play as 
well on 
Friday as 
we did at 

wing Jonathan Anderso each 
had 11 points. Wing Sudon 
DeSuze had 10 points and six 

UPS," 
Harshman said. "We weren't 
given enough easy shots." 

In the season finale, the Lutes 

had an early two-point advantage 
but Pacific ou ·ored PLU on a 
22-8 run to end the first alf on 
top 33--18-Pacific, ho finished 
fifth in I C, controlled the 
majority of game and cap
tured a 70-57 win. 

' t was difficult to play 
against Pacifi because we were 
at an m ti.anal low," Oliver said. 
"lt · tough to get up for a game 
wh y play an intense and 
highly emotional game the night 
before against UPS." 

Post John tark and Heutink 
were the onJy L tes to score in 
double digits, Stark I a sluggish 
PLU squad with 11 points as a 
n s ter. Heutink added 10 
points. 

In their last es in Lute uni-
forms. all three seniors 

The Pitch: Expect the Unexpected 
JAMES LEf'EBVRE 
Mast sparts editor 

The PLU /UPS basketball game this 
weekend was one of the most interesting, 
exciting and jaw-dropping athletic events I 

e ever been a pa.rt of. The Big O was in 
for a night of wild calls, falls and unex
plained stalls. 

"It was pandemonium," KCNS play-by
play announcer Tun Kelly, who called the 
game,said. 

the floor." 
Then the crowd of 2,250 were stunned by 

what Facilities Director Rick Noren called, 
"a planned, well-thought out, took some 
time, and very structured deal." 

Six minutes into the game, a poster 
unrolled from the rafters, 1mveiling a 
depiction of a Lutes basketball player 
going number two. Number two just hap
pened to look like a UPS Logger basketball 
jersey with a hint of brown. The poster 
hw1g so everyone in attendance could 
catch a glimpse. 

were shocked and emba by the 
incident. "I sent an email to the athletic 
director of UPS basically saying I was 
embarrassed, saddened and apologizro 
for the situation," said Hosetb. 

Noren, who is also th. head softball 
coach, said he felt the poster was in poor 
taste. 

"I think it's completely embarrassing for 
this university and out athletic depart
ment," said Noren. "The actions of a few 
people, whether people think it does or 
not the actions of a few d affect many. 

After talking to many faculty and stu
dents, I was able to finally talk to a stu

contributed. 
Guard Hazen Hyland scored 

fiv points, and also had an ass.ist 
and a steal. Post W.C. Harbert put 
in two points and had one 
rebound. Anderson added two 
points, two assists, and three 
rebounds. 

"It •.vill be weird not having 
Hazen (Hyland), Jonathan 
(Anderson), and W.C. (Harbert) 
next season," Oliver said. "But, 
we have a bright future with all of 
the young players on our team 
that now have some experience." 

"We are looking forward to 
next y ar because of the talent 
that we have coming back," 
Harshman said. "It will be great 
to put all of the pieces of the puz
zle together." 

'The atmosphere was exciting. Both sides 
of the stands filled, PLU on one side, UPS 
on the other. It's our cross-town rival, what 
more needs to be said about the feelings of 
both fans? 

1his prank has raised questions about 
PLU's sportsmanship as a whole amongst 
faculty and students. Many students I have 
spoken to found it funny and harmless. 

dent who was close to the situation but i..... _ __..,.._.L..~&Ail.-..c....a.-----=-

What was about to take place was some
thing no one expected. 

"I thought it was pretty funny and harm
less," senior Laef Swanson said. "There are 
a lot of other worse thing they could have 
don." 

wished to remain nameless so they don't 
get involved in the situation. 
"They di it to cause controversy, to enter
tain the crowd and thar il Its nothing 
against UPS, they just thought it would be 
funny." 

Photo by Andy Spnlln 

The infamous poster hang from the rafte 

in front of the UPS fans and over the UPS 

and PLU men's basketball teams in Olson 

Auditorium Friday night. The Lutes, in the 

Before the game, seniors were announced 
and thanked for U1eir commitment and 
efforts to the basketball team. I watched an 
emotional men's head coach ave 
Harshman present gifts to hjs players. He 

icked up U1e microphone and thanked 
the fans for their support all season. As the 
game began, so did tlle tension. The refer
ees enten.-.d a very intense. environment, 
and I am not sure it was something they 
were prepared for. 

Some students feel UPS is more explicit 
an disrespectful al games than we are. 

"The UPS fans were wild," said Carla 
Miller, who did play-by-play for 
KCNS,. "TI1ey began 

foreground, eventually lost the game to the r 
If you have any questions or ccmmumtsfor Jim, cross-town rivals 93•79. 

Four · utes into the game, there were 
11 fouls between the teams. That averages 
to more than a foul a minute. In other 
words, the two teams did not exchange 
offensive and · defensive stands without 
"committing" a foul. This is where the ten
sion against the referees began. 

It all boiled over when the referees gave 
UPS a timeout with no possession. Coach 
Harshman argued the call, ultimately end
ing in two technical fouls and his ·ection. 

After viewing the game again on KCNS, 
I defend Coach Harshman's criticism of 
the refs. I do think he should have argued 
and gotten a technical foul but two was 
stepping over the line. 
Surprisingly enough, during the game a 
sign reading, "Fire Coach Harshm ," 
was displayed next to administrators yet 
no action was taken. Some students won
der if that was more explicit than the 
pos . 

Frankly the refs calls did not go our way, 
and in some sense we w re shortchanged. 
Later in the game a loyal PLU fon was 
ejected for argwng a call and "standing on 

pounding our table and 
getting in our face. 1 was 
nervous." 

"I thought they were out 
of hand using graphic 
language," Kelly said. 
"It is just inappropriate. 

Sometimes people say, 
'well they're doing this,' I 
don't even. want to get 
into that kind of discus-
sion," Hoseth said. 
''Sportsmanship is critical 
in our athletic events and 
somehow we've got to 
move away from this 
kind of situation." 

Some students were 
embarrassed by it and 
thought it poorly reflect
ed PLU. 

"I thought that the 
poster was inappropriate, 
especially considering the 
large audience that was 
sitting at that game," sen
ior Tammy Lynn Schaps 
said. 

Most faculty members 
were i agreement. They 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Pl. students and fa11s: 
I wish to , p 1log:izc fo m~ · 

a lion leading to rny ejection 
dunng Lhe basketball game 
rriday •venini; I should have 
h Id my emotion, in ch k ilnd in 
no way intendro lo create a nega
tive IX'action by our fans. 

My idea ofsupport is to che r 
f r your Learn, nol demean ti e 
opposition and lo treat the offi
cials with ruspect. tf my actions 

cal..lS(_'li n gativ l'C5p{"lllScS rn .lJlY 
uf th.e;t;, area , I am truly sorry 
and lakt: respon ibilil) ~ 1r thh, 
unfortunate ~ih.iati 11. 

Dming my 37 year.; of cooch
ing. I have n v r bt..11.'fl ejected 
from a game. k. leader of the 
l'LL 1111211•~ ba,;;ketball program 1 
apologiz~ for my actions and 
pledge to move fon,-vard in a pos
itive manner. 

Coach I larshman 

send them to mast prt@plu..ed11 

PLU 

PiZZA 
TIME. 

17316 PackM. S. 
Spalaway, WAE8i87 

537-7700 
No Hidde 
Delivery 
Charges! 

FREE 
Deli 
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Women end basketball season with two losses-
LINCOLN VANDERVEEN 
Mast sp rts reporter 

With such a blistering conference start to their sea
son, there ~med to be no doubt the Pa ilic Lutheran 
, omen'·· basketball team would find themselves back 

in the national tournament JU.St s ,ears pnor. 
uwever, with two losses U\'er the weekend, the end of 
LU's season came abruptly and une pectedl~~ 

Frid y n'ght, PLU foced cro. ·-t wn rival the 
Uriiver-ily ot uget ound at Olson uditorium. he 
o.1tmosphere surrounding the game was as e pected, 

ith many fans ming to support the tv. o l cal team . 
-h Lute started :tr ng, nghting off tJ,e Ur allack 
nd holding a 24-20 h.ilfhme lead 

In the second half PLU extended their lt!ad to ten 
p ints ·th 8~10 to play c n a lay-up by Kelly Turner. 
But the L gger: allied behind the clutch free-throw 
:hooting of for.vard Lindsay May, and pulled out a 
thrilling 51-46 ictory over PLU. 

".A.fter we took lh ten-point I ad, they adju ted 

defensively and basically stifled our offensive attack exhausted from Fri ay night," Turner said "ln th 
d wn the stretch," guard Anna Sticklin said. Sticklin end, we ju t didn't make it happen." 
contributed four points off the bench in limited playing TITTTier scored 11 points in the loss. Post SaTa Wilcox 
time. Led the Lute!i with 20 points. 

Wing Kelly Turner led PLU scoring wtlh 14 p1)int!i. The !us, dropped PLU out of their fir t place tie and 
Post Courtney Johnson contributed 111to a third place cont ence firu h -
12 rl:'bounds . and nine blocked NWC Women's Basketball not enough to get an in ·itation to tht: 
hots. Wing Pam I aacson con- S d' (2/2B/O ) national tournamt'nl. 

tributed eight reb und. an three tan mgs 4 With both ur and Whitman 
uSSists. fuil..@l ~ winnin Saturday night. PLlJ's 12-4 

May led UPS with 19 points, All conference ccrd dropped them out 
including a 15-for-16 shooting per- .13-3 214 of the running tor an aut matic tour-
formance tr m Lhe free-throw line. UP. nament. bid. 

Whitman 13-3 \Q-6 
The loss dropped PLU into a PLU 

12
_
4 1 

_
6 

"It's very disappomtmg," Turner 
three-way ti for th c nference . Whitworth 11_5 19_6 ·aid f the lute ' dbru t ~nding. 
lead with UPS and Whitman, with "We all had high h1 p this year, 

Pacific 7-9 12-11 · all three teams having identical 12-
7

_
9 1

.,U Hopefully it will be u bwlding block 
3 confer nee records. George Fox .;r for next ·ea on " 

Lin field 7-9 l(l-15 
Saturday night, PLU traveled to l & C _11 5-20 On a happit! not , J hnson, 

Forest Grove, Ore. to take n l<u tura, Turner .and point guard 
Willamette 0--16 4-21 Pacific University. Mallory Mann earned conference 

After spotting Pacific honor:, f r their pl,\ th~ ason. 
a 34-20 halftime te d, "----------------1 Joh on, who led the ,o ference 
PI U furiou ly fought back in the second half. i total blocked shots with nearly six a game, earned 
Second-half buckets by wing/guard Aundi first-team honors. 

u tura, guard Betl Knudtson and Turner Kushm averaged 10.8 points per game finishing 
help d the Lutes chip away at the lead . eventh in the c nference i lhat category, a d earned 

ln the end, Pl U was unable to tie the score second-team honors. Tu mer, who score..i 10.5 ,1 game, 
after missing three lay-up attempts in the was also named to lhe all-c nforence second l am. 
final ~ond and lo:.t 58-56. Mann· amed an all-conference h.uno.rable mention 

"I think it took us 11U half e to finallv after leading the conference in ass-is.ts per game, with 
wake up because we were physically 4.38. 

Baseball plays ·n Jugs Classic 
SAMCHREsT 

The PLU baseball team 
came home from Oregon this 
weekend with two wins and 
one loss, bringing them to a 2-
5 record this season 

The Lutes were def ated by 
Western Ba ti.st, followed y a 
win ov .r Eastern Oregon 6-5 
Saturday. 

Simon was hit by a pitch. 
In.fielder Chris UU singled 
in Stevenson, and Simon 
sc red on a sacrifice fly by 
outfielder Tyler Ochsner. 

With a runner on thi.rd and 
two outs in the top of the 
ninth, PLU reliever Aaron 

Roetcisoender struck out 
the batt to end the game. 

Starting pitcher Matt Serr, 
vh pitched seven innings 

and gave up four runs, got the 
win. Roetcisoender pitched J 
1 / 3 i ni gs to c o e ,he game 
and get the save. 

Ullom, Stevenson and 

drove in a run wit! a doable 
to give C ) c.orctia a 4-0 lead in 
the first mning. Designated 
hitter Michael Devan y added 
a tw -run home run in the 
sec nd inning to put them up 
6-0. 

The Lutes' only ru came 
in the lhud inn.ing when 
catcher/ outfielder Todd 
Fankhauser l d off with a 
double, ad ance to third on 
an infi Id t and scored o a 
sin le b Stevenson. 

c rdi a d d two ore 
runs in th e enth and ne 
more in the eighth. 

Photo by Andy Sprain 

Guard Anna Sticklin pulls up for a jump shot over her opponent from 
UPS Friday. The Loggers beat the Lutes 51-46. 

Down 4-0 to Eastern 
Oregon after 4 1 /2 innings, 
the Lutes ral ied to he lhe 
score in he fifth. 
Ce terfielder T.J, Cafferty and 
infielder Tyler Stevenson each 
had one Bf, and infielder 
Jason Mill r drove in two runs 
with a single. 

The Lutes gave up a run in 
the eighth, but came back to 
score two runs in the bottom 
of the inning. Stevenson led 
off with a single and went to 
second when infielder Jared 

catcher David fox each had 
two hits for the Lutes, and 
Simon was hit by three pitch
es in the game. 

The Lutes did not fare as 
well in Sunday's game against 
Concordia, losing the game 
10-1. 

Stevenson and out.fi ld
er / pitcher Justin Whitehall 
each had two hits for PLU. 
Pitcher Jeff Caley picked up 
the loss after being pulled 
after a r ugh first i ning. 

PLU STUDENTS AND TAFF 

Quizno's 
· -~-,:~;· SUBS 

Ove Toast d 
11 tes Better 

••• m mm 
Toasty' 

$2.00 ff ANY SIZE COMBO MEAL.W/AD OR STUDENT 1.0. 
ANv S1ZE Sue, 20 oz. DRINK & CHIPS 

Valid through Dec. 31st 2004 
{excludlng the Black Angus SUb) 

Spanaway VIiiage -16713 Pacmc Ave. s. 
539 3182 

Ml~ '1itr _ 
eat tresh· 

STUDYING GIVING 
YOU 

HUNGER PAINS? 
NO TIME TO EAfl 

C.All US FOR 
ON CAMPUS 
DELIVERY 

DELIVERY AVAJLABLE 
II TO 2P 
5PMTD7PM 

( I Y VAllABlf 
/ID HP.U f AY) 

14125 PACIRC AVENUE 
PHONE: 253-539-1985 
FAX: 253-539-312D 

FREE BINCH SUB 
WHEN YOU BUY AB INCH UB 

AND A 2 az RINK 

SAVE S1.25 
GEl A LARGE SMOOTHIE FOR 

HIE PRIC.E OF A SMAlL 

Catcher Adam Hackstedt 
hit a three-run home run and 
third baseman Andy Carlile 

The Lutes play Linfield in a 
doubleheader. The first pitch 
is scheduled for noon 
Saturday. 

Men's tennis 2-1 in NWC p ay 
KURT SWANSON 
Mast, ports rerorter 

The Lutes men's tennis team continued con
ference play last weekend with a pair of confer
ence matches against Oregon teams Wtllamette 
and Linfield. Friday, they rolled past Willamette 
7-0 before narrowly losing a pivotal match to 
Linfield 4-3 Saturday. Both matches were held at 
UPS due to rain. 

Against Willamette, the Lutes had no prob
lems as they swept all th.ree doubles matches 
with identical scores of 8-2. The singles matches 
were the same story as they won all six singles in 
straight sets, five of which were decided by 
scores of 6-1, 6-0. Winners included Matt 
Larimore, captain Luke Roloff, Erik Husa, Ben 
Shaeffer, J ff Loranger and Boyd Massie, who 
saw his first action of the season. 

''In the Willamette match, we ju, t wanted to 
focus on playing our best tennis so that we could 
continue lhat on into Saturday's match-up 
against Linfield," Larimore s id. "All of the guys 
were able to come out and play their own ame 
and dominate each of thcir matches." 

fhe win improved th Lutes record to 2--0 in 
Northw t Conference play and 2-1 overall. 

In Satu.rday's match, the Lutes wenl down 
early and were never quite able to catch up ..., ith 
the cc,ns,stt'nt pLly of Llnfield, losing -1-3 to the 
re1gmng Northwest- Conference champ10ns. 
LinfieJd von all three double; matches, :;ecuring 
th team poin , which proved to be the deciding 

factor in the match. 
"We knew going in that every match was up 

for grabs," Roloff said. "We came out a little slow 
in the doubles and that was enough to give them 
the edge. It's difficult to go out and play well 
against a team like Linfield when you feel pres
sured to win." 

It was immediately apparent things were not 
going the Lutes way as Linfield quickly forced 
wins at number th.ree and four singles. Needing 
only one more singles victory, Linfield won the 
match with Brian Mullen's 6-3, 6-3 win over 
PLU's Jeff Loranger at number six singles. 

Picking up singles victories for the Lutes were 
Larimore, Roloff and Martin Uylangco. Larimore 
was able to fight back from a first-set loss to win 
his number one singles match 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, 
Roloff, playing for the first time thi w kend 
after sitting out with a sore elbow, used his mam
moth serves to defec1t Lin.field's kk Baker 6-1, 7-
5 at n unber t o. Uylangco, who tr sfe red 
from Linfield la t year, was able to outlast fom1 r 
teammate Chris Rivera 7-5, 5-7 11-9 at number 
fiv singles. 

"Tt could hav gone eith r way and it's a hard 
match lo lose, but the season L'> still young," 
Roloff said. "W 'U be a -much better team by the 
time we play them down ther lat 'r on i lhe sea
son." 

The loss dropped PLU to 2-1 m conference and 
2-2 lWeralL The Lutes will~ tr, veling eai.t uf the 
mountai to play Whitw< rth tc da) at 3 p.m. and 
Whitm,m L morrow :it 2 p,m 
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Lutes lacrosse starts winning streak 

Pholl>s by Mi~• Rios 

Defender and captain Ryan "Gus" Tootell makes a steal and dishes ii ott just before falJtng to the ground. The Lutes lacrosse team won in triple overtime 8-7 over UPS. Their next game Is 
Sunday against the University of Or"egon at 2 p.m. on Gonyea field. 

JAMEs LEFEBVRE 
Mast assistant sports editor 

Tootell'~ two assists. He again st p ed 
a potential goal with is body for the 

was certainly rewarded and prai. e . 
"He stepped it up huge, he carried 

the team," Burke said. "He was play
ing almost the whole game, the guy's 
endurance was incredible. He got the 
game ball from the coaches." 

They host the University of Oregon 
this Sunday at Gonyea field at 2 p.m 
then head to the University of 
Washington to battle the Huskies. 

second straight week. 
With a second quarter c meback 

and a fina I push to tie the game in the 
fourth quarter, the Loggers sent the 
game into overtime. 

"Overtime is decided by one goal so 
it was really exciting," Bartell said. "It 
could have gone any way in the end." 

Now that the Lutes have evened 
their wins and losses, they will begin 
probably the toughest stretch of their 
season, playing five games in ten days. 

"We're ready to pla them right 
now, the key is how hard we hustle 
and mental mistakes," Schaffner said. 
"I am sure Oregon is coming in think
ing they can win, so that should play 
to our advantage." 

With an 8-7 triple overtime victory 
over U S Sunday, the PLU men's 
lacrosse team officially began a win
ning streak Last year the Lutes 
slapped the Loggers around but with 
the addition of two PLU alumni as the 
Loggers coaches they have begun to 
establish a developing program. 

"It was probably one of the most 
exciting ames of the season, especial
ly going to o er triple time," goalie 
Brett Bartell sai . "Our rivalry will 
always be there." Bartell made 18 
saves in the game for the Lutes equal
ing a sa e percentage of .720. 

Finally in overtime, 
Schaffner who led the ,-c-=-----.-----t------h-----t-h ____________ h _____ k __ 
:~a;o~~

th
a:~i:~~ foooa~s ur 1ng: oug er an you t 1n 

charge. 
"Most of the game KARLA MEEKs 

they had l ng sticks Mast sports intern 
on me," Schaffner 
said. "[ don't think The Lutes, who were without 

attacker Chris Jensen due to a bro en 
finger, scored thr e goals and allowed 
on to take a first quarter lead, but as 
the gatne .worn on, so did the Loggers 
relentlessness. 

''We knew that w could eat them, 
but they w re just hanging tough, 
every ground ball, every possession 
wa meaningful," captain Adam Burke 
said. " e got the wind taken out of 
our sails a little bit, they got a few 
goals in a row." 

The prettiest g al of th game came 
in th, hird quarte . Defender. R,1an 
"Gus" Tootell earned the ball l wards 
the net and quickly found Bryce "Big 
Dog" Shaffner for a sweet one-timer t 
the back of the n t. It wa one of 

BE ERL Y HILLS 

hey meant to match 
me up with the guy 
guarding me. I had a 
good feeling about 
that play. He gave me 
an op ning and I took 
it." 

After battling 
against the Logger 
defender, Schaffn r 
powered through the 
defender and fu-ed the 
game-winning go l. 
The Lutes rej teed in 
what was a hard 
fought · and wen-
d served victory. 
Schaffner's hard work 

TANNIN"G 
4& ~~ITIC>N" 

PLU STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 

$30.00 Month 
Unlimited Tanning 

Pro Complex $.39.9s 
Power Drinks $2.so B up 

Beverly Hill Tanning fl Nut tlo 
%14 7 Paci&c Ave 8 

A Pacific Lutheran University 
cuding player travels every 
Sunday to Seattle f r practice and 
competition at Seattle's Granite 
Curling Club. 

John McClimans, a first-year 
from Bremerton, Wasl ., began 
the sport of curling his jwuor year 
of high school. He was first 
exposed when he and a friend 
decided to try curling for hm. 

He said he instantly took a lik
ing to the socia sport of fih1ess 

and finesse. But it was not until 
this year that he joined an actual 
league. 

The sport of curling involves 
u in a "der to push a 42-pound 
polished granite stone towards a 
target of concentric circles on ice. 
At the same time the stone is trav
eling, a le mmate sw s the ice 
ahead of the stone. 

'1 like curling because it's a 
sport based on strategy," 
McCUmans said. " ou I ave to 
think about what _ ots you and 
your opponent play. 

"Many ple don't think it is 
a hard sport," McClimans said. 

"But you need endurance, 
strength and balance." 

McCllmans said it takes time 
and practice to learn how to 
throw the stone. It is all about the 
right t011ch, which only com 
along with ex ·ence. 

For now, M imans wi 11 con-
tinue to travel e ery Sunday to 
Seattle for curling, wluch begins 
atS p .. 

He would like to continue to 
play in the future, but with the 
d ands of school and the trav
liog required it is difficult to 

manage both his sport and his 
studies. 

Photo courldy of John McCllrnans 

PLU First-year student John McCllmans 

delivers the stone to the house. According 

to detroltcurtlngclub.com, delivering is the 

act of moving the 42-pound polished gran

ite stone toward the set f rings at the end 

. of the sheet of Ice, known as the house. 

Mcclimans ha been curling since his Jun

ior year of high school. 

For more Information on curling, Visit the 

following websites: 

www.curllng.com 

www.usacurl.org 

www.worldcurlingfederatlon.org 

~ 

Tacoma WA 8444 
Ne.-t to AAA Glass, Inc. 6-0409 
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Senior Standou s 

Jonathan Anderson 

Senior guard Jonathan 
Anderson had already tested 
his skills in soc , football and 
th like before picking up a bas-

Senior William Charles 
"W.C." Harbert attended 
S uthem Oregon University 

Hazen Hyland 

Hazen Hyland hails from 
Friday Harbor High School in 

ketball at the age of twelve. 
ccording to And rson, basket

ball was simply the sport he 
decided to tick wilh. 

Anderson attended Mt. 
Tahoma High Sr..hool where he 
was the All-Tim Leading 
Scorer, team MVP and was 
selected to All State his seni r 
year. His high school jersey 

angs on th wall at Mt. 
Tahoma, the number now 
retired. 

Out of high school, 
Anderson received a Divi ion I 
scholarship to Drake University 
where he played in two games 
before getting injured. He trans
ferred to North Idaho Junior 
College for two years where he 
received 2nd Team All League. 

for three years on a football 
scholarship before transfer
ring to PLU. 

Last year Harbert played 
football for the Lutes before 
deciding to "just give (PLU 
basketball) a try." 

According to senior guard 
Hazen Hyland, Harbert has 
been "a great addition" to the 
PLU basketball team whose 
"personality and willingness 
for work will be sorely 
missed next year." 

Senior guard Jonath n 
Anderson remarked, "He's 
the 'Garbage Man,"' which is 
"a good thing in bask tball." 

The best aspect of PLU 

the San Juan lslands where he 
received Second 1i rn All
League and sportsmanship 
honors. 

Hyland has been playi g 
ball since the age of three. 

Last season, Hyland aver
aged 9.1 points and 2.9 
rebounds per game. 

Inspired by his father who 
played collegiate basketball 
and former PLU basketball 
coach Haroldson's advice to 
"never underestimate your
self," Hyland led the team last 
season with 40 3-point field 
goals. 

Senior guard Jonathan 
Anderson said Hyland is one 

At 1 1 ,rth ldaho Junior Colleg 
he "eraged 11.3 points, 4.0 
rebow1ds and 1.6 assists per 
!,>ame. 

Last year at PLU, Anderso 
led the Lute.c; in s oring with a 
14.8 point av rage. 

Senior post .C. Harbert 
said, "It's nice t kn w he's on 
your team." According to senior 
guard Hazen Hyland, 
Anderson's "off the court 
humor is second to none." 

Anderson is a sociology 
major and plans to find a job 
and to "start that living thing" 
after graduation. Anderson's 
superstitions can be summed 
up in one word. "Sleep," 
Anderson replied. "Always get 
good sleep before the game." 

basketball has been "partici
pating with the fellas," said 
Habert. Overall, PLU basket
ball has been a rewarding 
and enjoyable experience for 
Harbert. 

"I feel really fortunate to 
be part of the program," 
Harbert said. "This has been 
my favorite team to be a part 
of in a long, long time." 

Harbert is majoring in 
communication with an 
emphasis in public relations. 

He will be receiving his 
Emergency Medical 
Technician certification this 
spring, and plans to become a 
fireman. 

of the "nicest guys 've met 
here." 

According to senior p st 
W.C. Harbert, Hyland is "def
initely a team guy and a great 
guy to be around." 

Hyland anticipates "con
tinued camaraderie long after 
the season has ended," espe
cially as "it has never been a 
problem." 

Hyland is majoring in com
munications with a minor in 
marketing. 

His future plans are to find 
"any job that requires writ
ing," and to "aspire to thug
ness," since "living in Tacoma, 
you have to to fit in." 
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Why I love sports 

On the ball 
Trista Winnie 

Lately several different people 
ha e asked me why I like spa 
so much. Fortunately, only one 
sked the question, "You're girl, 

why do you like sports so 
mu h?" 

[)oesn'trnatter. "You're a guy, 
why do you like sports so 
much?" is just as valid a question. 

Anyway, it's true sports occu
py quite a bit of my time. 

Most of my weekday evenings 
are filled with intramural indoor 
soccer. That's when I'm not up at 
Tire Mast office working on put
ting the sports section of the 
paper together. Though Jim, my 
partner in crime for the sports 
section, and I take breaks on 
deadline nights to play in our 
intramural sports games-basket
ball for him, soccer for me. 

I love to play all sports, though 
soccer is my favorite. I'm a quiet 
person; anyone who knows me 
would tell you that. But when I'm 
playing, I get to be aggressive and 
competitive. I want to win. I 
want to block every shot that 
comes my way. 

That reminds me, sports can 
teach you things. One thing I've 
learned from playing coed soccer 
here is, hard as my teammates 
shot in high school, guys shoot 
harder. I've gotten some pretty 
bruises to prove it. 

I've played fullback since I 
was eight. I' e scored a fair hare 
of goals over the years, but I've 
never gotten the same satisfaction 
from scoring a goal as I have out 
of taking on away. Nothing feels 
better than a shutout. 

Every athlete, no matter what 
position, no matter what sport, 
knows the feeling of accomplish
ment that comes with doing your 
job and doing it well. 

Even losses are easier to swal
low when you play well. I would 
rather be bound, gagged, duct
taped to a chair and forced to 
watch C-SPAN for 48 straight 
hours than lose, but I would 
much rather lose after playing a 
good game than lose because I 
sucked. 

Of course, I would rather win 
than anything. 

Humans are, by nature, corn-

petitive. People are driven to be 
faster, stronger, betrer. Working 
hard to imprcwe, putting in hours 
,f physically drainin practice, i 

one of the keys of sports. When 1 
ran tr.ick in high hool, the 16 
seconds I spent running the 100-
meter hurdles were the culmina
tion of hours of practice in th 
days before the m t. 

Sports can even trascend cul
ture. 1 traveled to Europe the 
summer aft r 1 gradua from 
high school. I play s er at a 
youth hostel with my friends and 
random French guys in Cap 
D' Ail. We didn't speak French, 
and they didn't speak a lot of 
English, but we were able to com
municate well enough to play. 
That was some of the most fun 
soccer I have ever played. That 
we were playing just meters &-om 
the Mediterranean didn't hurt. 

Humphrey lk>gart once said, 
"A hot dog at the ball park is bet
ter than a steak at the Ritz." 

I totally agree with that. 
Disregard that I'm a vegetarian, 
and maybe shouldn't be allowed 
to use this quote, and think about 
what it means. If you had to 
choose between a fancy dinner 
out and going to a ball game, 
where would you rather go? 

Sitting in e SW1 at Safeco, eat
ing a (tofu) hot dog and dn -· g 
a beer while takmg in a baseball 
game sounds better to me than a 
f-dl1cy dinner any time. 

Especially if I am at the ball
park with .my dad. Sports can be 
a bridge between generati ns. 
My whoie extended fanuly loves 
sports; it's one of the ways we 
relate. My grandpa, Ralph 
Wmnie, was in the Pittsburgh 
Pirates farm system before leav
ing to work for Boeing. Since his 
playing days, he's writt books 
and articles on baseball and 
maintained friendships with 
players. I love to hear his baseball 
stories. 

I love sports because I was 
brought up on them. It's in my 
blood. I wouldn't know how not 
to love sports. But I do know that 
I love to watch, write about and 
play sports. 
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